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Executive Summary
For most adults, participation in learning activities is a matter of choice that must be fitted into
work, family and community responsibilities, and other interests and obligations. Participants in
formal educational activities are more likely to be those with higher educational attainment and
those between 18 and 50 years. Non-participants are more likely to be members of racial or ethnic
minorities, persons over 50 years, and persons with low literacy skills, low income, and physical,
sensory or learning disabilities. The Adult Education and Training Survey indicates that only 37% of
adult Canadians participate in formal learning activities while the New Approach to Lifelong
Learning Survey indicates that 96% participate in intentional and incidental informal learning
activities.
The concept of "barriers" to participation in learning opportunities has been important in the adult
education literature over the past 50 years. Barriers are classified as situational, institutional,
dispositional or attitudinal, and academic.
Situational barriers consist of broad circumstantial conditions that hamper the ability of adult
learners to gain access to and pursue learning opportunities. The situational barriers most frequently
discussed in the literature include: multiple conflicting responsibilities for home, family, children and
work; financial problems; lack of adequate and affordable childcare services; job commitments;
transportation problems; having a mobility, sensory or learning disability; and lack of support from
others.
Institutional barriers consist of limitations inherent in the methods institutions use to design, deliver
and administer learning activities. These methods are frequently biased against or ignorant of the
needs of adult learners. The institutional barriers most frequently discussed in the literature include:
the complexities of providing financial support to learners to pay for tuition fees and the resources
needed for learning activities; negative attitudes toward adult learners; a general lack of support
services at times and places suitable to adult learners; and recognition of prior learning and
previously obtained academic credentials.
Dispositional or attitudinal barriers relate to learners' perceptions of their ability to seek out, register
in, attend and successfully complete learning activities. The attitudinal barriers most frequently
discussed in the literature include: low self-esteem; negative attitudes about being an adult learner–
too old, too busy, too tired, too sick, not smart enough, not rich enough, don't have enough time;
don't need any more education; don't have adequate language skills; and not interested.
Academic barriers relate to the skills that are essential to successful learning. The academic skills
most frequently discussed in the literature include: literacy, numeracy, and computer-related skills;
ability to access and understand information; critical and reflective thinking skills; and skills in
writing essays, examinations and tests. Academic skills that are not mastered in childhood and
adolescence remain problems for adult learners; and skills that are learned early can decline through
lack of use.
The literature review also identified two additional groups of barriers: pedagogical and employment
training. Pedagogical barriers are largely based on lack of understanding on the part of instructors,
facilitators and administrators about: how adults learn; the benefits of learner-centred teaching and
active learning; diversity among adult learners in terms of learning style and preferred types of
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learning activities and information; and adult learners' needs for relevancy in content, recognition of
prior learning, respect from others, and a responsive lifelong learning system.
Employment training barriers are located within workplaces rather than educational institutions.
Participants in employer-sponsored and workplace training are more likely to be well-educated
persons in high wage jobs. Women receive less training than men; immigrant men receive less
training than their Canadian counterparts. The provision of training for low-wage workers and
workers with low literacy skills is viewed as not contributing much to the economic welfare of the
employer.
The literature review also identified the elements of a responsive lifelong learning system. Such a
system would: recognize the needs of adult learners and their prior learning; be supportive, flexible,
accessible, available, relevant, respectful, learner-centred, coordinated and integrated; and would
emphasize cooperative and collaborative learning rather than competitive learning.
Major gaps in the literature were identified as including gaps in knowledge about:
• Perceived and actual barriers experienced by non-participants in relation to learning
opportunities.
• The differences between formal and informal learning, and between intentional and
incidental informal learning.
• The potential role of formal educational institutions in supporting and recognizing informal
learning activities.
• The interaction among various types of barriers.
• Barriers associated with informal learning.
• The economic benefits of informal learning.
• Changes in barriers over transition periods.
• The role of personal identity as a learner.
• Alternative methods for assisting adult learners to fund their formal and informal learning
activities.
• The application of existing research-based knowledge.
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1.0

Background to the Report

This report focuses on barriers to participation in adult learning activities. The concept of "barriers"
has been an important concept addressed in the adult education literature over the past 50 years.
Barriers and access to participation in adult learning activities are most often classified using
concepts developed by Patricia Cross and reported in her book, Adults as learners: Increasing
participation and facilitating learning (1981). But prior to that date, such authors as Cy Houle (1961),
Malcolm Knowles (1970) and Roby Kidd (1960, 1973), wrote about the problems encountered by
adults in attempting to access appropriate leaning opportunities.
In addition to the literature on barriers, the research team looked at two related types of reports and
studies that examined: (1) the elements of a responsive educational system to support and encourage
participation in lifelong learning, and (2) best practices in teaching. These two types of reports were
included based on the assumption that both contributed to reducing barriers and increasing
participation – one through good institutional policies and practices and the other through good
pedagogical practices.
The remainder of Section 1 provides a general discussion of barriers and related concepts. Section 2
describes the methods used to complete the literature review. Section 3 looks at specific aspects of
participation and barriers as reported in the literature. Section 4 identifies some knowledge gaps and
possible areas of future research.
1.1
Barriers
Cross (1981) classified the factors that create barriers to adult learning activities as: situational,
institutional and dispositional. These factors operate both prior to and throughout the learning
activities. Potter and Alderman (1992) added academic factors as a fourth set influencing
participation mainly during learning activities.
•

Situational factors – also referred to as life factors (Fagan, 1991) – consist of broad
circumstantial conditions that hamper the ability of adult learners to gain access to and pursue
educational opportunities. These factors include, but are not limited to:
o The multiple and often conflicting roles and responsibilities of most adults in
relation to their work, family, and community.
o The amount of discretionary resources – time, energy and finances – the adult
learner can or is willing to expend in pursuing learning activities.
o The level of support the adult learner receives from significant others in his or her
life.
o The distance the adult learner must travel to reach the learning opportunity.

•

Institutional factors – also referred to as program (Fagan, 1991) or structural factors – consist of
limitations inherent in the methods institutions use to design, deliver and administer learning
activities, methods that are frequently "biased against or ignorant of the needs of adult learners"
(Potter & Ferguson, 2003, p.8). These factors include, but are not limited to:
o The availability and quality of information about learning opportunities.
o The level and type of credentials required for admission to learning opportunities.
o The quality and complexity of admission and registration procedures.
o The timing, scheduling and sequencing of learning opportunities.
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o The attitudes and behaviours of administrative staff and instructors toward adult
learners.
o The quality and availability of essential support services for learners including library
and computer resources, advising and counselling services, parking and
transportation services.
o The availability of administrative services at times suitable for the adult learner.
•

Dispositional factors – also referred to as learner-inherent (Fagan, 1991) or attitudinal factors –
relate to learners' perceptions of their ability to seek out, register in, attend and successfully
complete learning activities. These factors include, but are not limited to:
o Self-confidence
o Attitudes about the benefits of learning
o Attitudes about self that may adversely affect learning.
o Prior negative experiences in learning activities.
o Perceptions learners hold about the attitudes of administrators and instructors.
o Feelings of being isolated within a learning community.
o Health and fitness conditions that adversely affect ability to learn.

•

Academic factors include skills essential to successful learning. The importance of these factors
is based on whether the skills were ever learned; and if learned, the learner's current skill level in
light of the elapsed time since last used. These skills include, but are not limited to:
o Literacy skills in reading, writing, listening and speaking
o Numeracy skills.
o Computer skills.
o Skills in accessing information.
o Attention and memory skills.
o Critical and reflective thinking skills.
o Skills in writing essays, examinations and tests.

In the literature, some factors, such as childcare, financial support and transportation services, are
classified as both situational and institutional barriers depending on the source of the problem. For
example, financial support is situational when the adult learner does not have access to sufficient
funds to pay for all aspects of the learning activities; and institutional when admission and
registration fees are high, learners are required to pay for additional resources (e.g., computers),
institutions provide no flexible means to pay for learning activities, or governments have inflexible
mechanisms to provide financial support to adult learners in need. Finances can also become an
attitudinal barrier when the individual learner must balance out the cost of attending learning
activities against the anticipated benefits. For some learners, the benefits of participating may never
be high enough to outweigh the costs.
1.2
Elements of a responsive educational system
In a 2003 publication, Judith Potter and Chris Ferguson used these four sets of barrier-related
factors to identify five elements essential to the provision of a lifelong learning culture within an
institution: recognition, support, flexibility, accessibility and availability. To these elements we would
add relevancy and respect based on the work of Roby Kidd (1960, 1973). These seven elements are
not mutually exclusive and have considerable impact on each other.
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•

Recognition addresses the fact that adult learners, whether part-time or full-time, need to have
access to suitable learning opportunities at various times throughout their lives. Recognition of
this fact may require a fundamental shift in the policies and practices of educational institutions,
a shift that would result in understanding, accepting, encouraging and facilitating lifelong
learning. For example, disadvantaged adult learners should not have to justify to funding
agencies why they need to attend learning activities on a part-time basis. The message conveyed
with such policies and practices is that part-time learning is second-rate and that the "proper way
to get an education is to move directly from high school to post-secondary education as a young
person studying full-time" (Potter & Ferguson, 2003, p.9).
Recognition must also extend to taking into account a learner's existing credentials and prior
learning. The lack of recognition of the credentials of immigrants and refugees is particularly
problematic. Many adults become discouraged before they begin pursuing their learning needs
because of their expectation that their previous learning will be ignored and they will have to
start over again if they wish to obtain a credential at a new and higher educational level or in a
new country.
While prior learning is increasingly being recognized by educational institutions, the only
province reported in the literature as currently having a system-wide strategy for assessing and
recognizing prior learning is Nova Scotia (OECD, 2002). The transfer of credits from one
institution to another or from one level of the education system to another is also problematic.
Improved linkages need to be created between and among public and private secondary and
post-secondary institutions, and between educational institutions and business, industry and
community agencies that provide learning opportunities.

•

Support addresses the needs of adult learners in areas related to academic skills, financial
support, career development, and family and work responsibilities. All adults go through periods
of transitions in their lives during which they may need additional support in all these areas.
Those adults who are relatively well-educated appear to have little trouble accessing more
educational opportunities and the support services necessary to succeed; but the challenges
facing under-prepared and under-educated adults are formidable. Educational institutions need
to be able to provide all adult learners with guidance throughout their search for and
participation in suitable learning activities.

•

Flexibility addresses, not a need to reduce educational standards, but a need to understand that
"the realities of adult learners' lives often differ dramatically from [those of] 'traditional'
students" (Potter & Ferguson, 2003, p.14). Adult learners need access to a variety of different
teaching and learning formats; flexible times and locations for learning activities (e.g., distance
education, online learning, daylong workshops, evening and weekend sessions); modified
residency requirements, and credit for prior learning and for credits obtained at other
institutions. Employers can encourage adult learning by allowing flexible work schedules or
making learning activities part of the workday.

•

Accessibility and availability address the need of adult learners to be able to access learning
activities at times, locations, and formats suitable to their multiple family, work and community
roles and responsibilities. These learning activities need to be available when the learner needs
them rather than when educational institutions are willing to offer them. Flexible online learning
6

activities with multiple access points and continuous intake would go a long way to making the
elements of accessibility and availability functional.
•

Relevancy addresses the need for adult learners to have access to learning opportunities with
content that is relevant to their family, work and community responsibilities. At the very least,
courses need to be applicable to their current responsibilities and consistent with their career
aspirations and future professional and personal development.

•

Respect addresses the need for adult learners to be treated by all staff members of educational
institutions – instructors, administrators, and service providers – with thoughtful consideration.
Too many adult learners encounter negative attitudes of staff members toward part-time, adult
learners, particularly those who are not familiar with postsecondary educational institutions.

1.3
Best practices in teaching
The research team reviewed some reports and studies that address best practices in teaching
(Angelo, 1993; Gardiner, 1994; McKeachie, 1994; Polson, 1993; Stage, Muller, Kinzie, & Simmons,
1998). While not directly related to barriers and access, these reports apply existing research to the
improvement of learning opportunities. Like the elements of a lifelong learning system identified by
Potter and Ferguson (2003), these reports on best practices imply essential principles for extending
and supporting lifelong learning in formal classrooms.
The best summary of these practices is provided by Thomas Angelo (1993):
• Active learning is more effective than passive learning.
• Learning requires focussed attention and an awareness of the importance of what is to be
learned
• Learning is more effective and efficient when learners have explicit, reasonable, positive
goals, and when their goals fit well with the instructor's goals.
• To be remembered, new information must be meaningfully connected to prior knowledge; it
must first be remembered in order to be learned.
• Unlearning what is already known is often more difficult than learning new information.
• Information organized in personally meaningful ways is more likely to be retained, learned,
and used.
• To learn well, learners need feedback on their learning, early and often; to become
independent, they need to learn how to give themselves feedback.
• The ways in which learners are assessed and evaluated powerfully affect the ways they study
and learn.
• Mastering a skill or body of knowledge takes great amounts of time and effort.
• Learning to transfer, to apply knowledge and skills in new contexts, requires a great deal of
practice.
• High expectation encourages high achievement.
• To be most effective, instructors need to balance levels of intellectual challenge and
instructional support.
• Motivation to learn is alterable; it can be positively or negatively affected by the task, the
environment, the instructor, the learner.
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•

Interaction between instructors and learners is one of the most powerful factors in
promoting learning; interaction among learners is another.

1.4
Summary
The research team used the concepts related to barriers to participation in learning activities, the
elements of a responsive lifelong learning educational system, and best practices in teaching as
starting points in our analysis of the literature reviewed for this report.
2.0

Research Method

The available material addressing barriers and access to educational participation is vast. Every
venture into a new database provided the research team with up to 500 references. The research
team therefore decided to be selective in the reports and articles included in this report.
2.1
Criteria for including reports and articles
The following criteria were used to determine whether a report or article would be included or not
in this report:
•

We limited our search to entries dated no earlier than 1991. This arbitrary date was selected
based on the experience of the research team that going back prior to 1991 would not yield any
data that would add to the information published after 1991. The 1991 date was also selected
because barriers do change over time and 15 years was assumed to be a suitable period of time
to identify such changes.

•

While we attempted to limit the literature we reviewed to research studies, we found many
useful reports that summarized research, considered the application of existing research, or
described best practices for improving access to learning opportunities. If the report or article
appeared to be research-based or to apply research-based concepts, it was included.

•

Reports and articles were considered if the abstract indicated that "barriers" and "access" to
learning opportunities were addressed.

•

Reports and articles were included if the researchers, based on their prior experience and
expertise in the field of adult education, concluded that the content was relevant to the focus of
this report. In some documents, the terms "barriers" and "access" were included in the abstract
but the report or article did not focus on participation in adult learning activities. This was
especially true when accessibility was discussed in relation to health services

•

Reports and articles were included if the authors were identified as Canadian or were known by
the researchers to be Canadian or landed immigrants, if the data were gathered from Canadian
participants, or the research was conducted at Canadian sites.

•

Reports and articles were excluded if Canadian educational institutions or Canadian journals
were involved, but the focus was not on Canadian participants, the data-gathering site was not
Canadian, or the authors were neither Canadian nor landed immigrants.
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•

Reports and articles that did not meet the "Canadian" criteria were skimmed for the relevance
of the content to this report. If the content was deemed to be relevant and informative, the
report was included. Reports and articles from Tasmania, Ireland, the United Kingdom, the
United States, Paris and Croatia have been included in the final list. Some international reports
and articles sounded interesting and relevant but full-text copies could not be obtained.

•

The research team decided to avoid, wherever possible, literature that would be reviewed by
another research team associated with the Adult Learning Knowledge Centre. Therefore, we did
not go in depth into the literature related to literacy, gender, cultural studies, distance education,
and e-learning – although a few such reports have been included.

•

We limited our perusal of the literature in the Health Education field. While some of these
reports and articles might have been relevant to this report, a thorough search of the relevant
databases was beyond the time available to the team. We understood Health Education to be
the purview of the Health Education Knowledge Centre and assumed that the researchers
attached to that Centre would address the issue of barriers and access to health-related learning
opportunities

•

The same decision was made about learning by First Nations learners and learning in the
workplace.

We did include studies and reports on: older adults; adult learners with disabilities (physical, sensory
and learning); and immigrants and refugees. Our review of reports and studies about barriers to
learning opportunities for racial and ethnic groups is limited because we could not obtain access to
several likely-sounding items.
2.2
Databases searched
We searched databases using the terms: "adult learning," "adult learners," "barriers" and "access."
We attempted to use the term "Canadian" in our searches but found that many databases do not
enter information on nationality.
We began by searching eleven databases (listed below). As we worked our way through these
databases, we found others that looked promising; and time permitting, would have been searched.
These additional databases are also listed below.
The following databases are listed alphabetically rather than in order of quality of entries or
importance in the field of adult education. Details on each database are provided in Appendix A.
Academic Search Elite
www.ebscohost.com
AlphaPlus
alphaplus.ca
CASAE
www.oise.utoronto.ca/CASAE/maineng.html
CATALIST
dev.www.uregina.ca/catalist
CISTI
cisti-icist.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca
ERIC
www.eric.ed.gov
NALD
www.nald.ca
NALL
www.nall.ca
NIACE
www.niace.org.uk/
OECD
www.oecd.org/
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ProQuest
ProQuest Digital Dissertations

www.proquest.com/markets/academic.shtml
www.proquest.com/umi/dissertations/

The additional databases that were not searched indepth include:
AERC
www.edst.educ.ubc.ca/aerc/
ALA
www.ala.asn.au/
CPRN
www.cprn.com
Encyclopedia of Canadian Adult Education
www.ucfv.bc.ca/aded/encyclopedia/
OTL
www.hrsdc.gc.ca/en/hip/lld/olt/01_index.shtml
UNESCO
portal.unesco.org/
2.3
Method of analysis
Our search of the databases yielded some 5,000 entries. These were then culled by using the criteria
outlined above. The final list includes 90 entries. The reader will find annotated comments on each
of these entries in Appendix B.
The entries included in this report were analysed to identify common themes. We began the analysis
using the concepts outlined in the Background section to this report: factors affecting barriers and
access; responsive elements of a lifelong learning system; and best practices in teaching. As the
analysis progressed we identified themes not included in these concepts.
The next section of this report outlines the results of our analysis.
3.0

Analysis of the Reports and Articles

This section begins with a discussion about participation in learning opportunities as ground work
for the subsequent discussions on barriers to participation and elements of a responsive educational
system. Information on best teaching practices has been incorporated into pedagogical barriers and
elements of a responsive lifelong learning system.
3.1
Participation in Learning Opportunities
For most adults, participation in learning activities is a matter of choice that must be fitted into
work, family and community responsibilities, and other interests and obligations. The task of
including all citizens into some aspects of a learning community is enormous, as is the task of
narrowing the divide between the learning-rich and the learning-poor (Sargant & Aldridge, 2002).
Most writers recognize this divide, but imply that reducing barriers to participation will successfully
bridge it. At least one writer (Benn, 1997) views participation in education as a divisive agent.
The barriers to participation in learning activities that are routinely reported in the literature describe
problems that participants and potential participants encounter when trying to gain access to and
complete these activities. The barriers that confront non-participants are of a different magnitude
and quality (Gorard & Selwyn, 2005), although such persons tend to describe their reasons for not
participating in the same terms as those used by participants (Hart, Long, Breslauer & Slosser, 2002).
Participants in formal educational activities are more likely to be those with higher educational
attainment (Benn, 1997; OECD, 2002) – the likelihood of participating increases with level attained
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(Hart et al., 2002); and those between 18 and 50 years of age (OECD, 2002). Individuals from
professional/managerial families are three times more likely to obtain post-secondary degrees than
those from working class origins (Livingstone & Stowe, 2001). Non-participants are more likely to
be members of racial or ethnic minorities, those with low literacy and foundation skills (Hart et al.,
2002; Statistics Canada/OECD, 2005), those with low incomes (ABC Canada, 2002; OECD, 2002),
those over 50 years (Carlton & Soulsby, 1999), and those with physical, sensory or learning
disabilities (Reynolds, 2002).
Gorard and Selwyn (2005) suggest that patterns of participation in formal education are set early in
life through such key variables as age, ethnicity, gender, initial schooling, and the literacy culture of
the family (OECD, 2002). They go on to suggest that learners who, early in life, create a learner
identity for themselves inimical to further study are unlikely to participate in formal educational
activities beyond compulsory schooling. The nature of an individual's learner identity may explain
more about non-participation than the various barriers that are routinely describe in the literature.
The OECD background report on the state of adult learning in Canada (OECD, 2003) indicates that
63% of adults do not participate in formal learning activities; and of these persons, only about 20%
have plans for future participation (Hart et al., 2002).
The literature, taken as a whole, focuses on non-participation as a problem that can somehow be
corrected if we could just eliminate barriers or design educational programs that would entice and
encourage participation or if individual non-participants would only become more motivated. Stalker
(1997) argues that situational and dispositional barriers to participation are both perceived in Cross'
model as the fault of the learner.
These two barriers implicitly assume that potential learners are responsible for their own
non-participation and that the non-participant is somehow inferior to the participant, with
less desire or motivation to overcome barriers. The third problem with this classic model lies
in its tendency to give little consideration to the impact of macro-level factors. Cross does
not make clear connections to the macro-level social, economic, political and cultural
contexts which form barriers to participation…. [These contexts] are experienced on a dayto-day basis in ways which foster or inhibit participation in adult education (Stalker, 1997,
p.1).
In terms of women's participation in adult education, important macro-level barriers are described
by Stalker as including patriarchy, androcentricity, sexism or sex discrimination, and hostility toward
women or misogyny. Her analysis of the barriers to participation experienced by women suggests
that adult educators should turn their attention to doing a critical analysis of the barriers experienced
not only by women, but also by other non-participating and learning-poor groups.
Successive governments have tied participation in adult education and training to economic policy,
and non-participants may be required to participate if they seek government financial support. In
assessing the adequacy of education and training, Baran, Berube, Roy and Salmon, (2000) argue that
increasing knowledge about barriers must be viewed as a complementary strategy to estimating the
rate of return on investments in education and training; and that such knowledge is essential in the
design of policy actions toward the pursuit of equity goals.
While reports of the Adult Education and Training (AET) Survey (Baran et al., 2000) indicate that
only 37% of adult Canadians participate in formal education and training, reports from the New
Approaches to Lifelong Learning (NALL) survey indicate that 96% of adult Canadians participate in
11

informal learning activities (Livingstone, 2002). The NALL survey also found that participation in
informal learning does not fall off after age 50 (Fisher, 2005) and that those without a high school
diploma spend as much time in learning activities as those with a university degree (OECD, 2002).
The Adult Literacy and Life Skills (ALL) Survey (Statistics Canada/OECD, 2005) combines the
research methods used in the AET survey with those used in the NALL survey and the International
Adult Literacy Survey to measure participation in both formal and informal learning and basic
literacy skills. The ALL study found that engagement in passive forms of informal learning or
learning that is incidental to other life activities is an almost universal activity, while engagement in
active forms or intentional informal learning activities are more unequally distributed within the
general population. Active engagement in informal learning is strongly related to education
attainment and skill levels.
Carlton and Soulsby (1999) argue that, for groups with the lowest participation rates, learning
activities, whether formal or informal, are generally designed and delivered by not-for-profit and
community agencies rather than formal educational institutions. Individuals who succeed in such
programs may have trouble making the transition to a formal educational institution because
credentials and prior learning are not recognized and because access to a formal institutional is so
complex and impersonal.
Low literacy levels are linked to low participation rates and to above-average personal and learning
difficulties, low self-esteem, associated social problems and below-normal incomes (HRDC, 2001).
Literacy problems are viewed as costing businesses and industries in terms of lost productivity, and
health and safety problems.
The IALS reported that 80% of persons 65 years and over are at the two lowest literacy levels
(McCardle, 2002). However, these seniors perceive themselves as well able to cope with day-to-day
living and as having no literacy problems. For such individuals, literacy was considered a luxury in
their youth and opportunities to gain literacy skills as adults were limited. In their current personal
and work lives, a high level of literacy is not viewed as essential. Many individuals function
adequately at a literacy level congruent with their community's development and expectations
(McCardle, 2002; Millar & Falk, 2000).
The best educated and most skilled workers tend to participate more in job-related training than
workers who have low levels of educational attainment and who hold low-waged, low-skilled jobs
(Lowe, 2001). Part-time workers participate less than full-time workers (OECD, 2002). Participation
in employer-sponsored educational activities decreases sharply after age 44 (OECD, 2002). Women
do not receive the same level of employer-sponsored learning opportunities as men (OECD, 2002).
Workplace training provided by employers increases with the size of the company (OECD, 2002;
Statistics Canada/OECD, 2005). Training low wage workers is viewed by employers as problematic
because the turn-over rate among such workers is high, the structure of low-wage jobs does not lend
itself to further training, and there is a lack of evidence of the effectiveness of such training
(Ahlstrand, Bassi & McMurrer, 2003). When low wage workers gain literacy skills and develop new
work-related skills, they often demand better pay and better jobs. If these rewards are not
forthcoming from their employer, they may seek a better job. Future access to workplace training is
a concern for four groups of workers – self-employed workers, home-based workers, part-time
workers, and temporary or contract workers (Lowe, 2001).
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Livingstone (2002), reporting on the NALL Survey, indicates that informal learning is extensive
throughout the general population and that adults tend to engage in informal learning in areas
related to major life responsibilities:
• Those in the labour force or expecting to be in soon, engage in learning projects to keep up in
areas related to general job or career knowledge, new job tasks, problem-solving, communication
skills, occupational health and safety, and employment-related uses of computers and other
technologies.
• Those in community volunteer work engage in learning projects about interpersonal,
communication, organizational or managerial skills, leadership skills, and social issues.
• Those involved in household work engage in learning projects about home maintenance and
renovations, gardening, cooking, and good nutrition.
In addition, adults engage in informal learning related to general interests such as health, fitness and
well-being, environmental issues, finances, hobby and leisure interests, public issues, the use of
computers, and sports and recreation.
What is missing from the literature on participation is a cost benefit analysis for individual learners,
for organizations that sponsor work-related education and training, and for society in general.
Another missing component is an investigation of the barriers an adult might encounter in carrying
on informal learning activities.
3.2
Barriers to participation
The recent literature on barriers to participation in learning opportunities is interesting in that so
little of it addresses the concerns of men as a distinct group. Barriers are studied for women and for
marginalized groups in society: the unemployed poor, the working poor, those with poor literacy
skills, immigrants and refugees, persons without good English or French language skills, older
adults, persons with sensory (hearing and vision), mobility and learning disabilities. In studies about
these marginalized groups, data are rarely reported for men and women as separate groups. The
reader is left with the assumption that immigrant men and immigrant women, for example
experience the same barriers although this seems unlikely. Stalker (1997) suggests that the concepts
described in Cross' model are not gender neutral, particularly those related to situational and
attitudinal barriers. The absence of men from the literature on barriers is not immediately noticeable
– our awareness of an absence is never as acute as our awareness of a presence – but is one that
needs to be explored further through critical inquiry.
Fagan (1991) argues that it is not enough to understand barriers to participation separately and
independently. A more complete understanding of participation and non-participation must be
based on an examination of the interactions among the various types of barriers. This type of
analysis is missing from the literature as is any discussion of the relevancy of each barrier to the tasks
of the successive tasks of seeking out information on available learning opportunities, gaining
admission to and registering in a learning activity, and participating in that learning activity through
to a successful conclusion. Schlossberg (1984) identifies these transitions as moving in, moving
through, and moving on; and considers how individuals might require different resources in each.
Concerns about childcare, for example, would change as the individual moves through successive
transitions. In the moving in stage, the parent needs to find and register the child in a suitable and
affordable childcare service and then find the funds to pay for it. Next both child and parent need to
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go through a transition period in which both become adjusted to the new situation. Then, while the
parent is moving through the learning activity, he or she may need to find alternative childcare
services to deal with a sick child. And throughout the process the parent/learner must keep up with
studies and attendance in the midst of potential chaos in the family.
Two brief anecdotes help explain why more study is needed on the interaction of various factors
that create barriers to participation:
•

•

One young woman of our acquaintance, a single mother on social assistance, was accepted into a
university program to begin in January. The social assistance worker told her that she must
complete the GED before she could be considered eligible for tuition assistance. She could not
write the GED until February. But she had to pay her fees in January or risk being de-registered
from all her courses and no longer have access to the library and computer resources essential to
her learning program.
Another young mother on social assistance found she had to stay home with a sick child. In
order to attend the audioconferenced class, the educational institution arranged for her to call in
from home but charged her a $25 fee to hook up to the conference bridge.

Barriers to participation in educational activities are similar for all groups of learners, with a few
variations on the main themes for specific groups of learners.
3.2.1 Situational barriers
Situational barriers occur because of circumstances learners encounter in their current life situations.
For example, role conflict and role strain are situational barriers that are frequently reported among
women who are working, raising a family, and studying part- or full-time (Home, 2004; Home &
Hinds, 2000). Role conflict and role strain can be viewed as major factors contributing to the
learner's level of distress, a situational barrier that might keep potential participants from enrolling,
or once enrolled, from successfully completing a learning program. Any set of circumstances that
causes distress for the individual would contribute to situational barriers.
The situational barriers reported in the literature are:
• Multiple conflicting responsibilities for home, family, children, and work (ABC Canada, 2002;
Archibald & Urion, 1995; Cumming, 1992; Dench & Regan, 2000; Hart et al., 2002; Home,
2004; Home & Hinds, 2002; Livingstone, 2002; McGivney, 1999; OECD, 2002).
• Financial problems (ABC Canada, 2002; Archibald & Urion, 1995; Cumming, 1992;
Gaikezheyongai, 2000; Hart et al., 2002; Livingstone, 2002; McGivney, 1999; OECD, 2002;
Ostermeier, 2003; Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Lack of adequate, appropriate and affordable childcare services (Cumming, 1992;
Gaikezheyongai, 2000; McGivney, 1999; OECD, 2002).
• Scarcity of time (Dench & Regan, 2000; Lowe, 2001; OECD, 2002; Ostermeier, 2003).
• Job commitments (Cumming, 1992), conflict with paid employment (Hart et al., 2002).
• Transportation problems (Cumming, 1992), distance to be travelled to attend (Hart et al., 2002;
Millar & Falk, 2000; Ostermeier, 2003; Reynolds, 2002).
• Being mobility disabled (Dench & Regan, 2000).
• Having a learning disability (ERIC Clearinghouse, 2000).
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•
•
•
•

Communication problems caused by poor hearing or vision (Dench & Regan, 2000; Grognet,
1997).
Being in poor mental or physical health or having limited energy (Dench & Regan, 2000;
Grognet, 1997).
Lack of support from spouse, family members or employers (Furst-Bowe & Dillman, 2002).
Lack of interest (Dench & Regan, 2000; Hart et al., 2002).

Many parents cite children as barriers to participation, but many also report being supported by
children who frequently contribute to academic success by helping their parents search for
information or learn how to use the Internet (Given, 2001).
While older adults cite disabilities and health problems as barriers to participation, those with such
problems also report more positive benefits from learning activities than those who have no
disability or health problems (Dench & Regan, 2000)
Situational barriers are understood as residing within the individual learner, as individual deficits that
are the responsibility of the learner. However, inflexibility and lack of concerned support on the part
of staff and instructors within educational institutions exacerbates the problems resulting from
situational barriers.
3.2.1 Institutional barriers
Institutional or structural barriers reside within the organizations that provide learning opportunities.
The literature reports on barriers in both educational institutions and workplaces in which education
and training opportunities are provided. These barriers are created by policies and practices of
educational providers as well as government policies at the federal and provincial levels.
Institutional barriers are identified as including:
• Lack of government financial support for both learners and providers (HRDC/CMEC, 1997).
• Costs of registering and purchasing learning materials (Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Inflexible and complex admissions procedures (OECD, 2002; Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Lack of transportation support services (e.g., reduced cost bus pass, convenient routes and
schedules) and the resulting cost of getting to and from educational activities (Millar & Falk,
2000; Potter & Ferguson, 2003; Reynolds, 2002).
• Lack of adequate childcare services and financial support to pay for such services (McGivney,
1999; OECD, 2002).
• Negative attitudes toward adult learners, part-time learners, and learners from marginal groups
(i.e., First Nations, immigrants, refugees, low income, hearing or vision impaired) on the part of
administrative staff and instructors (Archibald & Urion, 1995; Given, 2001; Mullen, 1992;
Reynolds, 2002).
• Lack of access to essential electronic equipment and necessary technical and infrastructure
support (Furst-Bowe & Dillman, 2002; Gaikezheyongai, 2000; Galusha, 1998).
• Inadequate academic advisement in selecting learning opportunities (Furst-Bowe & Dillman,
2002; McGivney, 1999).
• Inadequate student support services (Furst-Bowe & Dillman, 2002; Home & Hinds, 2000;
McGivney, 1999).
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Lack of recognition of prior learning (McGivney, 1999), foreign credentials and credits gained
from other educational institutions or community organizations (Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
Lack of available courses at suitable and flexible hours (and every group perceives suitable hours
quite differently) (Cumming, 1992; Livingstone, 2002; OECD, 2002).
Lack of coordinated and useful information about educational opportunities (McGivney, 1999;
Steinley, 1995).
Poor location and inaccessibility of buildings and parking (Fitchen et al., 2002; Gaikezheyongai,
2000).
Outreach strategies that do not make use of positive images of adult learners or fail to speak to
individual strengths (ABC Canada, 2002).
Gaps in programs across the educational system, particularly in relation to current literacy
programming (Mullen, 1992); suitable programs not offered (OECD, 2002).

One institutional barrier that is regularly reported in literature is related to having suitable
qualifications for gaining entry to formal educational programs. Many educational institutions now
give tacit recognition of prior learning by reducing or eliminating entry requirements for mature
learners. Other institutions give unassigned prior learning credits which do not reduce the need to
complete compulsory courses but do reduce the total number of new credits required for a specific
program (Potter & Ferguson, 2003). The learning portfolio process used in PLA and PLAR is
evolving beyond its certification function to become an educative process in itself, one that
enhances both individual learners and the communities in which they work and live (Myers, 2003).
The lack of appropriate credentials is often exacerbated by the lack of recognition by one
educational institution of credentials obtained from another – particularly credentials obtained in a
country other than Canada; and the lack of coordination between individual institutions, between
different levels in the educational system, and between educational institutions and training
providers in the workplace and the community. Several authors make a plea to institutions to
coordinate their approaches to prior learning and the recognition of existing credentials (OECD,
2002; Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
Another institutional barrier that is regularly reported in the literature is the problem of paying for
learning activities. This barrier is very complex because it involves not only the individual learner
and the specific educational institution but also different government levels and departments. Some
conditions that contribute to this barrier include:
• Total government funds for post-secondary education have declined steadily in real terms since
1980 (Lowe, 2001) while tuition fees have increased to take up the shortfall.
• Families and individuals must pay for an increasing share of learning costs at all levels (Lowe,
2001)
• Lack of public funding to support the learning activities of learners with low or middle incomes
(Lowe, 2001); declining overall social support spending has resulted in government training
funds being focused on the unemployed (HRDC/CMEC, 1997).
• The complex and restrictive procedures required to obtain financial support (Potter & Ferguson,
2003).
• Restrictive policies regarding who is entitled to financial support and how much they are entitled
to (Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
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•

Charges for resources, in addition to regular tuition fees, that are needed to attend and complete
educational activities. These resources include: textbooks, paper, access to computers and
printers, lab fees, and so on; payment for educational costs in addition to regular living expenses
(Potter & Ferguson, 2003).

The result of these problems is that many adult learners must work part- or full-time while also
studying part- or full-time. Lack of coordination among the various groups responsible for providing
funding and other support services is cited as a major barrier to accessing learning opportunities
(OECD, 2002).

Group-specific institutional barriers include:
• Racism and negative stereotyping – a major concern for First Nations learners (Archibald &
Urion, 1995).
• Lack of English or French second language programs – a major concern of immigrants and
refugees needing to learn the language of the workplace, and of persons needing to become
bilingual to obtain a suitable job (Cumming, 1992).
• Lack of suitable literacy and upgrading programs – a major concern for the under-educated
(ABC Canda, 2002, Hart et al., 2002).
• Poor access to buildings and convenient parking or transportation services – a major concern
for learners with mobility disabilities and for older learners (Carlton & Soulsby, 1999; Dench &
Regan, 2000; Fisher, 2005).
• Lack of recognition of previously obtained academic credentials from another country – a major
concern for immigrants and refugees (Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Lack of understanding of the difficulties that result from learning disabilities – a major concern
for adult learners with learning disabilities (ERIC Clearinghouse, 2000; Fitchen et al., 2000;
Kerka, 2002).
Sometimes structural barriers are hard to recognize because they are based on unquestioning
adherence to "traditional" practices. One member of the research team spent several years trying to
convince her institution to provide access to administrative services in the early evening and to keep
the central telephone switchboard open during the lunch hour. These were traditional practices that
had always worked in the past and therefore were viewed as still functional. She encountered other
examples of structural barriers as a member of a graduate scholarship committee. Individuals who
had earned part-time degrees were viewed as taking the easy way to a degree and their high grade
point averages were viewed by other committee members as the result of taking too many "bird"
courses. Some students were denied financial support based on these stereotypes. Another structural
barrier is identified by Given (2001) in the design of Canada Census questionnaire. The term "school
attendance," for example, refers only to the September to April academic year, while many adult
students take courses between May and August. Such definitions privilege traditional students and
lead to stereotypic thinking about the nature of adult learners.
The research team is of the opinion that an educational system should be designed so that it is easily
accessible for even the most disadvantaged learners. Our experience is supported by the literature
(Fitchen et al., 2000; Stalker, 1997). Designing educational institutions and learning opportunities to
serve the adult learners who encounter the most barriers to participation – learners with low
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incomes, low literacy skills, foreign credentials, and learning, sensory and mobility disabilities –
creates a learning environment that equitably serves all learners
3.2.3 Attitudinal barriers
The literature continues to record barriers to participation based on attitudes and values of both the
learners, their significant others, the community and far too many educational providers. Most
attitudinal barriers are viewed as the result of some inadequacy on the part of the learner.
Attitudinal or dispositional barriers to participation include:
• Low self-esteem (Cumming, 1992; Gaikezheyongai, 2000; Mullen, 1992), lack of confidence
(Millar & Falk, 2000).
• General nervousness about ability to succeed (Hart et al., 2002), feeling like a fraud (McIntosh,
2000; Robbins, 2004).
• Lack of personal or career development goals (Kerka, 2002).
• Feelings of being stigmatised as "non-traditional" by administrators, instructors or traditional
students (Mullen, 1992).
• Feelings of being isolated in the learning environment (Galusha, 1998).
• Past negative experiences as a student (Cumming, 1992).
• Negative image of self-as-learner resulting in feeling that learning is a burden rather than an
investment (Gorard & Selwyn, 2005).
• Myths about negative relationships between aging and learning – and the age at which this myth
begins is usually the age at which the adult stops being a full-time participant in education (at 18,
21 or 24 years) or an active participant in the paid labour force (at 55, 60 or 65 years) (Dench &
Regan, 2002).
• Negative attitudes keep many adults from participating in learning activities. Many of these
attitudes are based on stereotypical myths and include:
o Attitudes of the learners toward themselves: the "too" myths – I'm too old, too busy,
too tired; too sick; and the "not" myths –not smart enough, not rich enough, don't
have enough time, don't need any more education (I've done enough already), don't
have adequate language skills (OECD, 2002).
o The "not interested" myth is difficult for staff and instructors in educational
institutions to address, although one article made an excellent case for all educators
learning to market their programs more effectively (Dench & Regan, 2000; Hansen,
1998; Hart et al., 2002; Mullen, 1992).
o Attitudes of others toward adult learners: "you're too old to be back in school," "if
you didn't make the grade as an adolescent, you'll never make it as an adult," "it's a
waste of resources to help adults gain access to educational opportunities for adults",
"anyone with a disability must not be a very good learner" (ERIC Clearinghouse,
2000; Mullen, 1992).
Attitudinal barriers are problematic because they are hard to document; but their negative impact of
an individual can be devastating. While staff in educational institutions may not be able to change
the attitudes of potential learners, like harassment and bullying, negative attitudes on the part of any
educational provider should not be tolerated, must be identified and changed.
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3.2.4 Academic barriers
Academic barriers occur because many potential adult learners, while having the necessary entry
qualification, may have not used their academic skills for many years with the result that their skills
may have declined (Lowe, 2001). For example, results from the International Adult Literacy Survey
and the Adult Life and Life Skills Survey (Statistics Canada, 2005) indicate that the literacy level of
many adults is well below the level predicted by their educational attainment.
Potter and Ferguson (2003) indicate that essential academic skills include:
o Literacy skills in reading, writing, listening and speaking
o Numeracy skills.
o Computer skills.
o Skills in accessing information.
o Attention and memory skills.
o Critical and reflective thinking skills.
o Skills in writing essays, examinations and tests.
While adult learners who have some academic skills can find learning opportunities to refresh these
skills, those who have very poor literacy skills or who have difficulty communicating in the language
of instruction may not be able to gain easy access to related programs. Since these adults often come
from low income families, the number of courses and programs open to them is limited. The
courses that are available are often offered through not-for-profit and community agencies and are
poorly articulated with formal learning opportunities in educational institutions.
Academic skills are affected by an individual's state of physical and mental health. Cusack,
Thompson and Rogers (2003) studied the impact of learning on health. They found that programs
that encourage participants to learn academic skills such as goal setting, critical thinking, creativity,
improving memory and speaking in public, also promote mental health. Like physical fitness, mental
fitness has a positive impact of learning. Research studies conducted with older adults indicate that
good physical health is positively correlated with social skills, self-esteem, memory, lifelong learning,
and physical energy (Dench & Regan, 2000; Fraser, 2002).
The ERIC Clearinghouse summary on learning disabilities indicates that academic skills not
mastered early in life remain difficult in adulthood. Childhood deficiencies in reading, language,
memory, attention, visual perception and social-emotional adjustment tend to persist into adulthood
(Gotteson, 1994). Learning disabilities do not disappear when an individual leaves school but create
new problems in relation to work, self-esteem, social interactions and independent living (ERIC
Clearinghouse, 2000).
3.2.5 Other barriers
Two additional sets of barriers were identified in the literature: pedagogical barriers related to
teaching and facilitating educational activities and employment training barriers in the workplace.
3.2.5.1 Pedagogical barriers
A report by Cumming (1992) on access to literacy programs for language learners points out that
pedagogical or teaching factors can act as barriers to learning and to continuing success within an
educational program. Too many instructors in educational institutions have no understanding of the
teaching strategies that best support adult learning.
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Pedagogical barriers include:
• Not understanding how learners learn (Angelo, 1993); not understanding that the most effective
teaching is learner- and learning-centred; not incorporating appropriate adult learning strategies
into instruction (Grognet, 1997).
• Not taking into account diversity in information preferences, learning orientation factors, adult
learning styles (Molinari, Blad & Martinex, 2005).
• Not taking into account learners' prior knowledge and experiences (Polson, 1993); lack of
responsiveness to interests, backgrounds, and existing skills of learners (Cumming, 1992).
• Not providing enough time for adult learners to reflect on and integrate new knowledge and
skills (Polson, 1993).
• Lack of recognition of prior learning (OECD, 2002; Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Not making the learning situation and materials relevant to learners' needs (Grognet, 1997;
Polson, 1993); not focusing on the immediate application of new knowledge and skills in solving
day-to-day problems (Polson, 1993).
• Administrators and instructors who hold over-inflated expectations about the benefits of
learning (Butler, 2004)
• Administrators and instructors who attribute failure to learners' individual flaws rather than
examining the quality of learning programs (Butler, 2003).
• Lack of understanding that learning is basically embedded in social relationships (Lowe, 2001);
not providing sufficient opportunities for social interaction among learners (Dench & Regan,
2000); structuring online learning without providing opportunities and support for synchronous
learner-to-learner interactions (Mercer, 2002); lack of face-to-face contact in distance and online
courses (Galusha, 1998).
• Lack of communication and feedback between instructor and learners (Furst-Bowe & Dillman,
2002); lack of suitable strategies for providing feedback to students on their academic
performance (Galusha, 1998).
• Lack of support for distance learning (Galusha, 1998); lack of technical support for using
instructional technologies (Furst-Bowe & Dillman, 2002); lack of user-friendly technology-based
services for learners (Jessome & Parks, 2001).
• Lack of concern and understanding for the culture of learners (Gaikezheyongai, 2000; Moquin,
2004); challenging or discounting learners' belief systems (Polson, 1993).
• Lack of instructor training in course development and the use of technologies in teaching
(Galusha, 1998); lack of training in multisensory teaching methods (Winters, 1996).
The literature in higher education – a body of knowledge too rarely tapped by adult educators – is
replete with suggestions for improving instructional strategies (e.g., Angelo, 1993; Gardiner, 1994;
McKeachie, 1994; Stage et al., 1998) as is the literature in adult education (e.g., Davis, 1993). Jessome
and Parks (2001), after conducting interviews with older learners, conclude that existing knowledge
about how to design and deliver products, services and programs is not being used. The same
concern could be said about other groups of adult learners. The literature on best practices in
facilitating adult learning does exist – it is just not being taken into consideration in the design and
delivery of many adult learning opportunities.
A further pedagogical barrier is reported by Feist (2001) who reports that instructors, like all adult
learners, face barriers to learning to become better instructors. Like all adult learners, they need
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support in their attempts to learn better teaching skills and their professional development programs
need to apply sound principles of adult learning.
Lack of recognition of prior learning is cited as a major barrier to participating in adult learning
opportunities. Prior learning and knowledge must be made visible and understandable if an
educational institution is to recognize and credential it. The development of a learning portfolio is
one strategy for doing this; and is viewed, not only as a means for helping individual learners build
self-confidence and gain credit for prior learning, but also as a method to help communities build
their learning capacity and the commitment levels crucial to successful community recovery,
transition and development (Myers, 2003). An evaluation of the work of the Prior Learning
Assessment (PLA) Centre in Nova Scotia reports strong evidence that the portfolio learning process
generates major psychosocial benefits for learners in terms of significant improvement in selfconfidence, self-awareness, and self-esteem, and that the learning and personal change generated by
the process pay direct dividends in terms of improved employment, incomes and career prospects
(Praxis Research & Consulting, 2002).
3.2.5.2 Employment training barriers
Workplace learning opportunities suffer from the same barriers as formal educational learning
opportunities. Some additional barriers are reported in the literature on work-based training and
professional development.
• The quality of workplace learning opportunities suffer when employers provide such training
because it is a "good thing to do" or because external forces such as governments and clients
need to be appeased (Ahlstrand et al., 2003).
• Employers need to understand the positive effect of training on business goals and needs
(Ahlstrand et al., 2003) in addition to its positive effect on the satisfaction of workers.
• The nature of lower wage jobs does not easily lend itself to high quality training (Ahlstrand et al.,
2003); employers may overlook the training needs of low wage workers if they believe that
helping such workers acquire better skills or a better self-image may lead to worker
dissatisfaction about wages and high turnover.
• From a worker's point of view, participating in training can result in lost wages (Hansen, 1998);
from an employer's point of view, training opportunities can result in lost productivity;
employers and workers need to understand both the costs and benefits of work-related training
(Léonard, 2001).
• Adult immigrants receive fewer hours of work-related training than their Canadian counterparts
(Simpson & Hum, 2003); women receive fewer hours of work-related training and employersponsored training than their male counterparts (Statistics Canada/OECD, 2005).
Because they are in daily contact with workers and have a holistic knowledge of individual workers'
needs, labour unions are in an excellent position to provide worker education. However, Spence
(1999) suggests that unions must develop for new partnerships with management, community
organizations, and statutory bodies to meet the needs of workers' education more effectively.
Employer financing plays a central role in supporting learning opportunities. Levels of worker
engagement in literacy and numeracy practices on the job are positively associated with the
likelihood that workers will benefit from employer-sponsored education and training (Statistics
Canada/OECD, 2005).
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3.3

Elements of a responsive educational system

The elements of a responsive educational system are outlined by Potter and Ferguson (2003) and
supported both directly and indirectly by other reports. Additional elements are proposed explicitly
or implicitly by other authors. The main feature of a responsive educational system would be its
central focus on thee learner and the learner's needs and expectations rather than on making money
or meeting the expectations of administrators.
A responsive educational system would:
• Recognize the needs of adult learners as different from those of traditional students (Potter &
Ferguson, 2003), take into account prior learning and informal learning (Livingstone, 1999);
facilitate the transfer of credits and credentials between educational institutions, between
different levels within the system, and between educational institutions and other providers such
as workplaces and community agencies (Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Be supportive of adult learners by helping them to ameliorate barriers to learning (Department
of Education and Science, Ireland, 2000; Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Be flexible in providing a variety of different learning opportunities in a variety of different
formats (Department of Education and Science, Ireland, 2000; Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Be accessible and available (Alberta Learning, 2002; Potter & Ferguson, 2003).
• Be relevant (Archibald & Urion, 1995; Hart et al., 2002).
• Be respectful of adult learners (Archibald & Urion, 1995; Gaikezheyongai, 2000; Hansen, 1998;
Johnson, 1995; UNECSO, 1997; Wood, 2001).
• Be learner-centred (Alberta Learning, 2002; Faris, 1995); involves learners in planning their own
learning (Kenny & Cap, 2002).
• Be coordinated (Alberta Learning, 2002) and integrated (Department of Education and Science,
Ireland, 2000).
• Focus on cooperation and collaboration rather than on competition (Bart, 2003) and conflict
(Braswell, 2003).
Some provinces have made plans to create an educational system that will be responsive to adult
learners. For example, Campus Alberta (Alberta Learning, 2002) is a global plan that will allow
Albertans to pursue and achieve their lifelong learning goals. It is neither a program nor an
institution, but rather a set of principles and a means through which the learning system can deliver
"seamless" learning. The objectives of Campus Alberta are to eliminate barriers to learning and to
foster lifelong participation in learning by increasing learners' ease of entry into and movement
within the learning system, by creating more flexible learning opportunities, and by ensuring that
learners have the tools they heed to succeed in their learning.
The Department of Education and Science in Ireland has used lifelong learning as a governing
principle since 2000. Two core principles are emphasized: a systematic, holistic approach to
recognizing different levels of educational provision; and (2) equality of access, participation and
outcome for adult learners with an emphasis on marginalised groups and those at risk of failure.
Finally, any responsive educational system would need to use best practices in the design of teaching
and learning interactions. Angelo's "Teacher's Dozen" (1993), while developed for instructors in
higher education, can be updated for use by instructor and facilitators in adult learning activities.
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Active learning is more effective than passive learning. Talking is more active than listening;
writing is more active than reading; doing is more active than observing. Adult learners need
opportunities for both active and passive formal learning, and intentional and incidental
informal learning.
Learning requires focussed attention and an awareness that what is to be learned is
important and is relevant to the learner.
Learning is more effective and efficient when learners have explicit, reasonable, positive
goals, and when their goals fit well with the instructor's goals. Learners need opportunities to
be involved in planning their own learning,
To be remembered, new information must be meaningfully connected to prior knowledge; it
must first be remembered in order to be learned. Acknowledging prior learning helps
individual learners connect new knowledge to prior knowledge. Adults burdened by multiple
roles and responsibilities may experience sufficient distress to temporarily create short-term
memory difficulties.
Unlearning what is already known is often more difficult than learning new information.
Unacknowledged prior learning may be detrimental to current learning. Acknowledging prior
learning may help adult learners understand the need for new information.
Information organized in personally meaningful ways is more likely to be retained, learned,
and used. Learner-centred and learning-centred approaches to teaching are more effective
then content-centred or teacher-centred approaches.
To learn well, learners need feedback on their learning, early and often; to become
independent, they need to learn how to give themselves feedback. Adult learners may need
support and assistance to become self-directed in their learning. Feedback strategies
appropriate for adult learners need to be designed and used frequently throughout a learning
activity.
The ways in which learners are assessed and evaluated powerfully affect the ways they study
and learn. Adults do not respond well to time-limited tests and examinations.
Mastering a skill or body of knowledge takes great amounts of time and effort. Because of
conflicting roles and responsibilities, adult learners sometimes do not have sufficient time or
energy to master a skill or body of knowledge within time-limited learning opportunities.
Learning to transfer, to apply knowledge and skills in new contexts, requires a great deal of
practice. Workplace and "situated" learning (Brown, Collins & Duguid, 1989) opportunities
are essential for adult learners.
High expectation encourages high achievement, but expectations need to be realistic for
adult learners and achievable within the conditions of their lives.
To be most effective, instructors need to balance levels of intellectual challenge and
instructional support.
Motivation to learn is alterable; it can be positively or negatively affected by the task, the
environment, the instructor, the learner, and the learner's prior experiences in the
educational system.
Interaction between instructors and learners is one of the most powerful factors in
promoting learning; interaction among learners is another. Adults do better in learning
activities that include opportunities for social interaction.
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3.4
Summary
Barriers to participation in adult learning activities abound. Any review of the many existing barriers
can leave the reader wondering why adults would ever bother to seek out learning opportunities.
That they do is powerful testimony to their need to seek out and learn new knowledge and skills,
and to their perseverance. Barriers can be found in the situations adult learners must confront in
order to participate in learning activities; the ways in which educational institutions are organized
and their policies and practices in serving adult learners; the attitudes learners bring to educational
opportunities; the pedagogical practices used by instructors and facilitators of adult learning
opportunities; and the ways in which employers provide workplace training opportunities.
4.0

Major gaps in knowledge

The knowledge gaps identified by the research team follow both directly and indirectly from the
literature review. The research team also identified some gaps in the ways in which knowledge
derived from existing research is being applied in adult learning and related activities. Some
profitable lines of future inquiry have been identified for each gap.
4.1
Knowledge about perceived and actual barriers experienced by non-participants in
relation to learning opportunities.
The ABC Canada study of persons with low literacy skills who do not participate in learning
programs (ABC Canada, 2002; Hart et al., 2002) suggests that we do not have adequate knowledge
about how non-participants experience barriers to learning. It seems likely that we have inadequate
information about the non-participation of individuals from groups other than low literacy groups,
such as: older adults; individuals with physical, sensory or learning disabilities; persons whose first
language is neither English nor French; refugees and immigrants; persons in low wage jobs; and so
on.
The survey methods typically used to identify barriers do not appear to be providing the quality of
information needed to make decisions about how learning opportunities should be designed and
delivered. While the ALL Survey (Statistics Canada/OECD, 2005) is a good beginning, the use of
qualitative research methods, critical inquiry, and participatory inquiry would provide a quality of
information that does not yet exist and that might help adult educators conceptualize barriers for
different groups in terms other than those proposed by Cross (1981).
Potential lines of inquiry:
• A critical and participatory inquiry into how low literacy adults conceptualize barriers to
their potential participation in adult learning opportunities.
• Similar studies with members of other low participatory groups.
4.2
Knowledge about the differences between formal and informal learning, and between
intentional informal learning and incidental informal learning
Questions are raised in the literature about how we can distinguish between formal learning and
informal learning, and between intentional informal learning and incidental informal learning
(Livingstone, 1999; OECD, 2002). Livingstone (2002) provides an extensive discussion about the
definition of informal learning. Learners and educational providers have different perceptions about
what constitutes learning. Research on the differences among these three types of learning would
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assist educators to develop clear definitions that could be used by all stakeholders involved in
providing learning opportunities for adults.
This type of knowledge gap exists for many other terms: community-based learning, service-based
learning, lifelong learning, the internationalization of educational activities, learning outcomes,
learning competencies, learning communities. We need to develop a common understanding of all
these terms.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• A study using the Delphi technique, to establish parameters that will allow us to
distinguish between formal and informal learning, and between intentional and incidental
informal learning.
• Similar studies in relation to other learning-related terms such as: community-based
learning, service-learning, learning communities, and lifelong learning.
• Similar studies in relation to terms used to describe aspects of learning opportunities
such as: learning outcomes and learning competencies.
4.3
Knowledge about the potential role of formal educational institutions in supporting
and recognizing informal learning activities.
By definition, formal educational institutions have no role to play in providing informal learning
activities; but they do have a role to play in supporting such activities and in recognizing the
resulting knowledge and skills. The experience of the Prior Learning Assessment Centre of Nova
Scotia would help educators in formal institutions understand how recognition for informal learning
could be accomplished at a system-wide level.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• Preparation of case studies of the experience of the PLA Centre of NS and other centres
to assist administrators in formal educational systems develop sound strategies for
recognizing prior learning.
4.4
Knowledge about the interaction among various types of barriers
Fagan (1991), a literacy educator in St. John's, Newfoundland, suggests that choosing to participate
or not in learning activities can be understood in terms of three sets of factors: learner-inherent
factors (goals, capabilities); life factors (conditions and circumstances surrounding the individual
such as information, transitions, barriers); and program factors or the nature of the educational
programs available to the individual (organization, content, procedures, personnel). Fagan points out
that it is not enough to understand these factors separately; learners, instructors and administrators
must understand the factors in terms of their interactions with each other. The same point could be
made about learners from a variety of marginal groups as they try to access learning opportunities.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• A series of ongoing studies to examine the interactions among various types of barriers
for different groups of adult learners.
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4.5
Knowledge about barriers associated with informal learning
While the research team did not find any research on barriers to informal learning activities, it seems
reasonable to assume that some exist.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• Both quantitative surveys and qualitative interviews with adult learners to identify the
types of barriers they experience when engaging in informal learning.
• A comparative study of the barriers associated with formal and informal learning
activities.
4.6
Knowledge about the economic benefits of informal learning
This knowledge gap seems to be a logical companion to the gap about barriers to informal learning
activities.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• A study of the economic costs and benefits of informal learning for the learner.
• A study of the economic costs and benefits of informal learning for society.
4.7
Knowledge about changes in barriers over transition periods
Barriers are rarely described in terms of how they change over time and in response to the
transitions a learner must go through to enter and complete a learning activity. The concepts
proposed by Schlossberg (1984) could be used as a starting point in such a study.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• A series of case studies of the barriers experienced by individual learners as they enter
and proceed through a learning activity.
4.8
Knowledge about the role of personal identity as a learner
Positive self-esteem is an essential contributor to learner attitudes toward participation in learning
opportunities in adulthood. More than 30 years ago, Howard McClusky (1970) proposed a
component of self he described as "self-seen-as-learner". Gorard and Selwyn (2005) propose a
similar concept and state that persons without a positive identity of self-as-learner are unlikely to
participate in learning activities when they reach adulthood. We know very little about this
component of self- concept, how it develops in childhood and adolescence, how it affects
participation in adult learning opportunities, and how it can be modified in adulthood.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• A study of learners' conceptions of self-as-learner and how these concepts influence
participation or non-participation in adult learning opportunities.
• A study of how learners' conceptions of self-as-learner develop in childhood and
adolescence.
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4.9
Knowledge about alternative methods for assisting adult learners to fund their formal
and informal learning activities
Many adults must go into debt in order to complete the education or training they desire, even need;
many adults cannot even afford to begin. We need to identify alternative methods for assisting adult
learners to fund their learning activities.
For example, researchers examining the relationship between learning and healthy aging have found
that older adults engaged in learning contribute more to their community and make better use of
health-related resources than older non-learners (Dench & Regan, 2000). Another group of
researchers have found that learning that encourages the use of academic skills helps older adults
maintain mental health (Cusack, Thompson & Rogers, 2003). If learning, mental health, physical
fitness and contributions to society are related, perhaps alternatives could be found to make tuition
and other learning-related fees tax deductions.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• A study of the relationship between participation in learning programs and the use of
health-related services for adults of all ages
• A feasibility study of the implications of granting income tax deductions for engagement
in learning programs for adults of all ages.
4.10 Knowledge about the application of existing research-based knowledge
Finally, the research team identified two gaps that, while not knowledge gaps as such, indicate a
fundamental underlying gap in how knowledge is used. These two gaps deal with: (1) the lack of
application of existing knowledge in the design and delivery of learning opportunities for adult
learners; and (2) the lack of integration among the different services that attend and support learning
opportunities.
Jessome and Parks (2001), in writing about seniors' interactions with technology-based services,
wonder why existing knowledge about the design and development of effective educational
products, services, programs and environments for older adult learners are not being used by service
and program providers. Experience and research provide knowledge about how best to design
educational and information services for adults of all ages.
Angelo (1993), Davis (1993), Gardiner (1994), McKeachie (1994), Renner (1993) and Stage et al.
(1998), among many others, write eloquently about how to improve all forms of instruction and
learning through applying knowledge developed as a result of sound research. The work of these
writers can be found in the literature related to higher education but very little of it has found its way
into the adult education literature. Adult educators need to collaborate with writers and researchers
in fields other than adult education to develop knowledge of value to adult learners. Lucrative fields
that might be considered include: higher education, student development, adult development,
student services, learning theory, cognitive style, learning style, constructivism, transformative
learning, gerontology.
What is not clear is why educators are not able to make use of existing research-based knowledge
about adult learning. Some possible problems include: existing knowledge is not readily available to
educators; existing knowledge cannot be understood in application terms; existing knowledge is
described in terms that are unfamiliar to practical educators.
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Potential lines of inquiry:
• A series of user-friendly and readable publications that take existing knowledge and
describe, in laypersons terms, how the knowledge can be applied in practical situations.
• A series of studies that document excellence in adult learning programs and activities and
the principles and practices of effective adult learning that each program or activity
represents.
The drive toward diversity that is featured prominently in the report of the Fifth International
Conference on Adult Education results in a paradox. If we try to provide for diversity in all our
educational programs, we may run the risk of trying to be all things to all people resulting in
educators burn-out. Each educational provider has an obligation to itself to identify what it does
best and to acknowledge that other providers may know more about different types of learners and
different modes of delivery.
One of the elements described as being important in a responsive lifelong learning system is that it
should present the learner with an integrated series of learning opportunities and a collaborative
network of information and service providers that work cooperatively rather than competitively.
Each community needs to work toward providing such a responsive learning system for its various
citizens.
Potential lines of inquiry:
• The publication of a series of case studies describing how various communities have
worked collaboratively to develop a responsive lifelong learning system.
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Appendix A: Databases Searched
Academic Search Elite
This database accumulates journal articles in non-electronic and electronic journals, as well
as articles from other periodicals. The information is reported to the user in a tabular format
that is very hard to cut and paste into electronic documents.
http://www.ebscohost.com
AlphaPlus
AlphaPlus provides information and resources for adult literacy. AlphaPlus addresses literacy
issues for four groups of learners of specific interest to this report: Deaf, First Nations,
Francophone and Anglophone. It also provides access to information about learning
disabilities among adult learners. This database is a good alerting service but many of the
connections to other websites are incorrect; some vital information is missing; and the
abstracts are too short.
http://alphaplus.ca/
CASAE
The Canadian Association for the Study of Adult Education database provides links to a
number of other websites but is somewhat disorganised and on some topics, is out-of-date.
http://www.oise.utoronto.ca/CASAE/maineng.html
CATALIST
The Canadian Network for Third Age Learning is a bilingual network of 50 organizations
across Canada that fosters and promotes the learning of older adults through shared
knowledge, expertise, research and resources. It also provides links to similar networks
around the world.
http://dev.www.uregina.ca/catalist/
CISTI
The Canadian Institute for Scientific and Technical Information claims to be one of the
world's major sources for information in all areas of science, technology, engineering and
medicine. Unfortunately not enough of it relates to education.
http://cisti-icist.nrc-cnrc.gc.ca/
ERIC
The Educational Resources Information Center database is vast and reaches back into the
1960s. It cross-references articles in many relevant journals and provides full text for some
education-related reports that may not be published elsewhere. ERIC also commissions
special "Alerts" which summarize specific and timely topics.
http://www.eric.ed.gov/
NALD
The National Adult Literacy Database is a single-source, comprehensive, up-to-date and
easily accessible database of adult literacy studies, reports, programs, resources. services and
activities across Canada. It also provides links to similar services in North America and
overseas.
http://www.nald.ca/
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NALL
The New Approaches to Lifelong Learning database provides access to materials related to
lifelong learning, learning in the workplace, and prior learning assessment and recognition
(PLA/PLAR). http://www.nall.ca
NIACE
The National Institute for Adult Continuing Education (England & Wales) database
provides access to a wide range of adult education and adult learning topics and links to
other databases.
http://www.niace.org.uk/
OECD
The Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development database provides access to
Canadian sections of international documents and comparisons between Canada and other
OECD countries.
http://www.oecd.org/
ProQuest
ProQuest Online is an information service that provides access to thousands of current
periodicals and newspapers, many updated daily, and contains full-text articles since 1986.
http://www.proquest.com/markets/academic.shtml
ProQuest Digital Dissertations provides access to UMI which publishes and archives over
1.6 million doctoral dissertations and masters theses, and sells copies on demand.
http://www.proquest.com/umi/dissertations/
The additional databases that were not searched indepth include:
AERC
The Adult Education Research Conference database records all the papers presented at the
annual Adult Education Research Conference. It is up-to-date and user-friendly but the
majority of entries are non-Canadian.
http://www.edst.educ.ubc.ca/aerc/
ALA
The Adult Learning Australia Inc. database provides access to a wide range of documents
not otherwise available in North America.
http://www.ala.asn.au/
CPRN
The mission of the Canadian Policy Research Networks is to create knowledge and lead
public debate on social and economic issues important to the well-being of Canadians. Four
networks have been established: family, health, public involvement, and work. While not
directly related to adult education, many entries address educational and learning concerns
within the focus of the networks.
http://www.cprn.com
Encyclopedia of Canadian Adult Education
This database is maintained by the University College of the Fraser Valley. In addition to
entries on Canadian topics, the database provides the names, authors, dates and institutions
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for master's theses and doctoral dissertations but not the abstracts. Only one in 20 is
available in full text through links to National Archives and Library Canada.
http://www.ucfv.bc.ca/aded/encyclopedia/
OTL
The Office on Learning Technologies works to raise awareness of the opportunities,
challenges and benefits of technology-based learning and to act as a catalyst for innovation
in the area of technology-enabled learning and skills development. The OTL database
records all the research that has been funded through OLT since its inception.
http://www.hrsdc.gc.ca/en/hip/lld/olt/01_index.shtml
UNESCO
The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organisation database provides
access to Canadian sections of international documents, particularly those related to the
International Conferences on Adult Education.
http://portal.unesco.org/
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Appendix B: Annotated Reference List
ABC Canada (2002) Non-participation in literacy and Upgrading programs: A national study. Toronto: ABC
Canada. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 480 683
The reasons for nonparticipation in adult literacy and upgrading programs were examined in a
national study during which interviews were conducted in 12 Canadian provinces with 44 adults who
had never participated in a literacy or upgrading program. Most interviewees indicated that they had
experienced transition points at which they considered participating in a literacy program or
upgrading program. However, a range of diversionary factors such as life context and highly
developed coping strategies made such programs appear irrelevant to potential learners. In addition,
intervening factors reflecting the particular constraints of their lives (including economic factors,
family and child care responsibilities, and other structural barriers) made formal educational
programs seem unattainable. The following conclusions were drawn: (1) strategies aimed at engaging
larger numbers of potential learners in literacy or upgrading programs must be multifaceted and
address both structural and perceptual factors; (2) strategies to address perceptual factors should
focus on dislodging inaccurate assumptions about the nature of literacy and upgrading programs; and
(3) outreach strategies aimed at potential learners should use positive images that speak to people's
strengths.

Ahlstrand, A.L., Bassi, L.J. & McMurrer, D.P. (2003) Workplace education for low-wage workers.
Kalamazoo, MI: Upjohn Institute for Employment Research. ERIC Reproduction Document ED
478 956.
The training being provided to low-wage workers, factors affecting the availability and effectiveness
of such training, and training outcomes were examined. Data were gathered through interviews with
40 of the 192 employers most heavily invested in training for low-wage workers. Site visits were
conducting at 8 of the 40 employers and case studies written. The main factors motivating aboveaverage commitment to training for lower-wage workers were: believing that it is "the right thing to
do"; understanding the positive impact of such training on business goals and needs; and wanting to
appease external forces (including the government and clients). Barriers to training for lower-wage
workers included: the confined nature of lower-wage jobs, lack of evidence of the effectiveness of
such training, conflicts between downsizing and training, and high turnover among lower-wage
workers. Leadership commitment and creation of an environment flexible enough to promote
widespread use of training appeared to be the most effective strategies for overcoming those barriers.

Alberta Learning (2002) Campus Alberta – A policy framework. Edmonton: Alberta Learning. ERIC
Reproduction Document ED 468 178.
Campus Alberta is a key framework under which Albertans can pursue and achieve their lifelong
learning goals. Campus Alberta is neither a program nor an institution, but rather a concept, a set of
principles and a way in which the learning system works to deliver seamless learning opportunities
for Albertans. In this new concept, both formal and informal learning activities are recognized. The
focus extends beyond individuals of "traditional" education age to include people of all ages.
Through Campus Alberta, the learning system is: (1) learner-centered; (2) collaborative; (3) accessible;
(4) innovative; and (5) responsive. The objectives of Campus Alberta are to eliminate barriers in
learning and to foster lifelong participation in learning by increasing learners' ease of entry into and
movement within the learning system, by creating more flexible learning opportunities, and by
ensuring that learners have the tools they need to succeed in learning.

Angelo, T.A. (1993) A "teacher's dozen": Fourteen general, research-based principles for improving
higher learning in our classroom. AAHE Bulletin, April, 3-13.
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Angelo bases his 14 principles on three main assumptions: (1) that to more effectively and efficiently
promote learning, instructors need to know something about how learners learn; (2) there really are
some general, research-based principles that instructors could apply to improve teaching and
learning; and (3) that teaching is so complex and varied that instructors themselves must figure out
whether and how these general principles apply to their particular discipline, course or learners. The
14 principles are:
• Active learning is more effective than passive learning.
• Learning requires focused attention and an awareness of the importance of what is to be learned.
• Learning is more effective and efficient when learners have explicit, reasonable, positive goals,
and when their goals fit well with the instructor's goals.
• To be remembered new information must be meaningfully connected to prior knowledge, and it
must first be remembered in order to be learned.
• Unlearning what is already known is often more difficult than learning new information.
• Information organized in personally meaningful ways is more likely to be retained, learned, and
used.
• To learn well, learners need feedback on their learning, early and often; to become independent,
they need to learn how to give themselves feedback.
• The ways in which learners are assessed and evaluated powerfully affect the ways they study and
learn.
• Mastering a skill or body of knowledge takes great amounts of time and effort.
• Learning to transfer, to apply knowledge and skills in new contexts, requires a great deal of
practice.
• High expectation encourages high achievement
• To be most effective, instructors need to balance levels of intellectual challenge and instructional
support.
• Motivation to learn is alterable; it can be positively or negatively affected by the task, the
environment, the instructor, or the learner.
• Interaction between instructors and learners is one of the most powerful factors in promoting
learning; interaction among learners is another.

Archibald, J. & Urion, C. (1995) Ourselves, our knowledge. Establishing pathways to excellence in
Indian education implementation: Challenges and solutions. Canadian Journal of Native Education, 21
(1).
A pilot study of the experiences of First Nations postsecondary graduates focused on the relationship
between postsecondary education and employment, factors encouraging success, and barriers and
problems faced by Native college students. The research model used was consistent with First
Nations ways through respect for respondents, growth-oriented dialogue among participants, and the
centrality of such fundamental principles as spirituality and sense of community. Data collection
included mailed surveys, telephone interviews, and focus groups. Of 67 respondents, about 70%
were women and most were graduates of the Faculty of Education (UBC). Principle sources of
student support were First Nations people, institutions and agencies. Barriers were related to negative
perceptions of UBC as an institution and to racism in various forms. Respondents reported little
difficulty finding employment; two-thirds were working in a First Nations context and about twothirds had worked in a field related to their university studies.
At the Native Education Centre (UBC), programs range from adult literacy to community college
courses and job skills training. An adapted questionnaire was sent to 171 recent graduates of the
Skills Training Programs; 33 responded. Success factors at NEC included supportive students and
staff, First Nations identity, relevance of course content, and strict but helpful regulations. Barriers
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included financial problems, and family responsibilities. Almost all respondents were employed in an
area related to their training or were engaged in continuing education.

Baran, J., Berube, G., Roy, R. & Salmon, W. (2000) Adult education and training in Canada: Key knowledge
gaps. Ottawa: Human Resources and Skill Development Canada. ERIC Reproduction Document ED
447 334.
This paper identifies important knowledge gaps in adult education and training (AET) in Canada and
explores strategies to fill these gaps. Separate sections comprise a review of the current state of
knowledge and major knowledge gaps relevant to each of three topics: (1) outcomes of adult
learning, (2) motivations and barriers to adult learning, and (3) informal learning. The section on
outcomes argues that more must be known about outcomes in terms of overall benefits and costs if
the adequacy of AET in Canada is to be judged. The section on motivations and barriers, reports that
key knowledge gaps include understanding reasons for participation and non-participation, and
assessing whether individual decisions to participate or not are somehow unwarranted because they
do not fully reflect associated costs and benefits. This section also argues that increasing knowledge
of barriers to AET is a complementary strategy to estimating rates of return in the process of judging
the adequacy of training levels in Canada and is essential in the design of specific policy actions
towards the pursuit of equity goals. The section on informal learning questions whether informal
training is the optimal way for some groups to acquire new skills. The report concludes by situating
the issue of AET in the context of a strategy of human capital investment and provides a sense of
what research priorities should be.

Bart, H.E. (2003) Consumers, producers, and critical bystanders: Reflections of rural school dropout youth on their
re-construction of a "need-to-work" in a "new economy" compared with an "official discourse" articulated in Manitoba
government documents describing youth employment initiatives. Master of Science thesis, University of
Guelph, Guelph, ON.
This study examines the substance and nature of systemic barriers experienced by rural Southern
Manitoba high school dropout youth, between 23 to 29 years, in their endeavours to complete their
high school education and engage in employment opportunities. Their narrative is compared with an
"official" notion of employment promoted by government rhetoric and manifest in "transition-towork" programs in Manitoba. The discourse of these youth both contests and supports a dominant
discourse along a number of lines including: non-materialist values, work/life balance, labour as a
noble cause, a reciprocal notion of work and learning, and community (not competition) at work.
This discourse contrasts with a "new" economy discourse characterised by emphasis on: more jobs,
increased mobility of labour, lifelong learning, corporate alliances, proliferation of information
communication technology, and global competition.

Benn, R. (1997) Participation in adult education: breaking boundaries or deepening inequalities?
Paper presented at the SCUTREA International Conference held in London, July 1997. Accessed
November 22, 2005, from http://www.leeds.aac.uk/educol/scutrea.html
This paper argues that education is a divisive agent. It explores the premise that one of the
characteristics which promotes participation in education is social activism; that is. people who
participate are already active members of society, and hence already empowered stakeholders.

Braswell, M.C. (2003) Conflict as a learning barrier: An examination of conflict styles in adult learning program
students. Master of Arts thesis, Royal Roads University, Victoria, BC.
This study examines whether individual conflict management style can act as a barrier to academic
achievement. Thirty students in an Adult Learning Program (ALP) designed to help them complete
their high school education and 28 comparable non-ALP students were given the Work Conflict
Checklist to determine their conflict style. Non-ALP students were more than twice as likely to use
the "competitive" style of conflict management than the ALP students.
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Butler, J.L. (2004) Tools with no warranty: The state promotion of entrepreneurship training in Saskatchewan.
Doctor of Philosophy dissertation, University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, SK.
In order to understand more clearly the role of entrepreneurship training programs (ETPs) in
promoting the enterprise culture, and contributing to the changing face of entrepreneurship, findings
are presented from a study of nine state-sponsored ETPs for marginalized individuals located
throughout Saskatchewan. A multi-method approach was used, with both survey and interview data
collected to explore the training agencies and their programs, and participants' experiences before,
during, and after their training. The findings show that ETPs play a central role in promoting the
enterprise culture. Despite the fact that the majority of participants were seeking alternatives to
employment (rather than adopting wholeheartedly the tenets of the enterprise culture), their ETP
infused them with feelings of optimism about entrepreneurship. Participants looked forward to the
benefits of control, independence, and (for females) flexibility and personal fulfillment that they
believed small business ownership offered. The ETPs contributed to the changing face of
entrepreneurship by providing an opportunity for individuals not traditionally involved in
entrepreneurship (women, Aboriginal peoples, and economically marginalized individuals) to do so.
However, numerous barriers blocked participants' chances for entrepreneurial success. For those
who had gone on to start their own business, their optimism waned in the face of the harsh realities
of small business operation and failure. The agencies offering the ETPs attributed small business
failure to participants' individual flaws and/or presented it as part of a valuable process of lifelong
learning and personal development. As a case study, the research supports the conclusion that the
expectations of entrepreneurship may be over-inflated, and consequently, the new self-employed are
at risk to become part of a new underclass.

Carlton, S. & Soulsby, J. (1999) Learning to grow older & bolder: A policy discussion paper on learning in later
life. Leicester, UK: NIACE Accessed November 21, 2005, from
http://www.niace.org.uk/Pulications/L/LngOlder.htm
NIACE believes that participation in learning sustains active, independent lives and empowers
citizens. The Older & Bolder initiative believes that older people have a huge contribution to make
from their accumulated experience, valuable to younger generations and to the whole community.
Older & Bolder recognizes the absence from most educational provision of large groups of society,
including those over 50, women, and members of black and minority ethnic communities and those
without a history of any significant involvement in adult education are even more markedly absent..
Much of the learning that has been taking place over the last 10 years involving older people has
been provided by a wide range of non-traditional education providers. This very diversity, whilst
being extremely innovative in delivery and content, has not necessarily made the best use of other
resources and local expertise to ensure continuation and further development of that provision.
Older people are becoming an increasingly larger proportion of society and they are slowly being
recognised (by example) as having much to offer the whole community.

Conrad, P.A. (1991) Learning American sign language: Adult learner perceptions. Master of Education
thesis, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB.
The teaching of American Sign Language (ASL) is a relatively new discipline within adult education.
Individual interviews were conducted with a sample of learners enrolled in a community college ASL
program. Participants were selected purposively on the basis of their consistent study within the
program, and their willingness to relate their personal perceptions. Data analysis identified six
descriptive themes, common to all respondents: pursuit of individual goals, changing views of ASL
and the Deaf community, transition between languages, barriers to learning ASL, supports to
learning ASL, and personal growth. Desired program changes reflected personal needs. A discussion
of findings noted similarities between the ASL experience and such areas of study as second language
learning and cross-cultural studies.
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Cumming, A. (1992). Access to literacy for language minority adults. ERIC Digest. ERIC Document ED
350 886
This digest describes factors that may restrict access to adult literacy programs and discusses several
potential solutions to these problems. Although barriers and potential solutions apply to all minority
groups, two populations often considered "at risk" – immigrant women and involuntary minorities –
are given particular attention. Four types of barriers hinder adults' participation in formal education:
institutional barriers including location, schedule, fees, site atmosphere; situational barriers including
job commitments, home and family responsibilities, lack of money, lack of childcare, and
transportation problems; psychosocial barriers such as attitudes, beliefs, values, past experiences as a
student, self-esteem and the opinions of others; and pedagogical barriers such as a program's lack of
responsiveness to interests, backgrounds, and existing skills of the groups they serve. The digest then
describes several Canadian programs worth considering.

Cusack, S.A., Thompson, W.J.A. & Rogers, M.E. (2003) Mental fitness for life: Assessing the impact
of an 8-week mental fitness program on healthy aging. Educational Gerontology, 29 (5), 393-404.
This study explored the impact of learning on health and provides a decade-long review of the
research and development of the Mental Fitness for Life Program. The program is an 8-week series
of intensive workshops that include: goal setting, critical thinking, creativity, positive mental attitude,
learning, memory, and speaking your mind. Results illustrate the impact of the program on health,
and the need to promote mental fitness, like physical fitness, as a health promoting behaviour that
supports the progressive development of the individual across the lifespan.

Dench, S. & Regan, J. (2000) Learning in later life: Motivation and impact. DfEE Resesarch Brief No.
183. Nottingham, UK: Department for Education and Employment Publications. Accessed
November 21, 2005, from
http://www.employment-studies.co.uk/summary/summary.php?id=rr183
This study explores the impact of learning on older people, their learning characteristics, motives to
learn, reasons for not learning, future learning plans, barriers to learning, and perceptions of the
impact of learning on their health and well-being. Data were also gathered on the health of
participants and their wider social and political involvement. Indepth interviews were conducted with
33 older persons aged 50 to 71. The definition of learning used included both formal and informal
learning. Key findings:
• 80% reported a positive impact from learning in at least one aspect of their lives.
• 42% reported an improvement in their ability to stand up and be heard and in their willingness to
take responsibility.
• 28% reported increased involvement in social, community and/or voluntary activities.
• Being disabled or in poor health was viewed as a barrier to participation; however, higher
proportions of learners with a disability or health problem reported positive benefits of learning
compared to those in good health.
• While participation in learning declines after retirement, giving up work can also act as a trigger
for new learning.
• The most important reasons for learning were wanting to keep the brain active, enjoying the
challenge of learning new things, and wanting to learn more about personal interests. Other
reasons were described as personal and instrumental.
• The most common reasons for not learning were a lack of time and a lack of interest in learning;
25% said they have done enough learning in their life and 22% believed themselves too old to
learn. Family responsibilities were also important.
• Barriers to learning included disabilities (particularly limited mobility), difficulties with
communicating (e.g., hearing, speaking), limited energy, and inability to live independently.
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• Most preferred learning with others. Learning online can be isolating but can also lead to new
interests and contacts.

Department of Education and Science, Ireland. (2000) Learning for life: White paper on adult education.
Dublin: Department of Education and Science. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 471 201.
Lifelong learning became a governing principle of Irish educational policy in 2000. Participation
trends in education were assessed including early school leaving by males, poor educational levels of
older adults, low literacy levels throughout the population, and educational barriers experienced by
women. Resulting government priorities for development of adult education emphasized these three
core principles: (1) a systematic, holistic approach recognizing different levels of educational
provision; (2) equality of access, participation, and outcome for adult learners with an emphasis on
marginalized groups and those most at risk for failure; (3) acknowledgments of inter-culturalism that
while Ireland is culturally heterogeneous, promotion of Irish language and culture through education
is important. Specific policies proposed centered on expanding the flexibility and supply of core
programs and services at the school, community, workplace, and higher education levels and on fee
relief for those most at risk in those programs.

ERIC Clearinghouse on Disabilities and Gifted Education (ERIC EC) (2000) Adults with learning
disabilities. Accessed November 12, 2005 from http://ericec.org/faq/ld-adult.html
This summary document provides links to ERIC digests, minibibliographies, frequently asked
questions (FAQs), related internet resources, and internet discussion groups, as well as selected
citations from the ERIC Database
Research has shown that learning disabilities do not disappear when one leaves school and that they
occur across an individual's lifespan. Adults with LD show a wide array of critical characteristics that
are problematic for them in their education, vocation, self-esteem, social interactions and
independent living. Academic skills that were not mastered during school-age years remain difficult.
Problems arise in reading, math, spelling and writing. There is a high probability that the source of
the problems underlying the disability are psychological processes including cognition, perception,
language, attention, motor abilities, and social skills.

Fagan, W.T. (1991) Understanding learning participation in adult literacy programs. St. Johns, NL: Memorial
University of Newfoundland and Labrador. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 333 108.
Although the emphasis on adult literacy/basic education is increasing, the high dropout rate from
programs in these areas is a concern. Why learners choose to participate or not to participate in such
programs can be understood in terms of three sets of factors. Learner-inherent factors include selfevaluation, goals, and capabilities. Life factors include the conditions and circumstances surrounding
an individual that affect enrollment and participation in adult education programs; three such factors
are information, transitions, and barriers. Program factors, the nature of the educational programs
available to adults, including organization, content, procedures, and personnel. It is not enough to
understand these separately and independently. A more complete understanding of
participation/nonparticipation must examine how these three sets of factors interact. The program
must provide for interaction between instructor and students, students must understand how what
they are learning relates to their life goals, and provision must be made for involvement of the
learners in their learning.

Faris, R. (1995) Lifelong learning on the knowledge highway. Access to lifelong learning opportunities on Canada's
Information Highway: A background paper. Victoria, BC: Golden Horizon Ventures. ERIC Reproduction
Document ED 431 899
This report begins with a glossary and a learner-centred model in which the information highway
links learners with learning opportunities provided through educational institutions, community
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organizations, government, and business and industry. An overview is provided of the economic,
technological, social, and education and training-related factors that have led to recognition in
Canada and worldwide of the leading role that lifelong learning must play in preparing individuals for
the competitive, information-based, global economy of the 21st century. Three challenges facing
Canada are discussed: (1) economic and social restructuring; (2) situational, dispositional, and
institutional barriers to lifelong learning; and (3) learning models in response to new learning
technologies. Trends and best practices in lifelong learning, the formal education sector, and
nonformal education sector are reviewed.

Feist, L. (2001) Providing support to instructors incorporating web-based technology into their teaching. Master of
Education thesis, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB.
Instructors were grouped into three groups depending on the length of time they had used Webbased technology in their teaching. Interviews with individuals in each group indicated that each
group required different types of support, such as infrastructure and professional development. The
study concludes that faculty professional development programs need to follow the principles of
adult learning theory and develop mechanisms for identifying barriers to using web-based technology
effectively in their courses.

Fichten, C.S., Asuncion, J.V., Barile, M., Fossey, M. & deSimone, C. (2000). Access to educational
and instructional computer technologies for post-secondary students with disabilities: Lessons from
three empirical studies. Journal of Educational Media, 25 (3), 179-201.
Findings from three studies indicate that the overwhelming majority of students with disabilities use
computers and the Internet, but 41% of them need some type of adaptation to use computers
effectively. Key findings emphasize advantages of computer technologies and delineate barriers to
full access. The authors conclude that educational and instructional technologists, professors and
planners need to be sensitized to and involved in the use of educational media in post-secondary
curricula; and that designing for accessibility for students with disabilities from the outset creates a
more equitable learning environment that provides opportunities for all students.

Fisher, M. (2005) Informal learning of seniors in Canadian society. NALL Working Paper, Toronto:
OISE/UT. Accessed November 14, 2005, from http://www.nall.ca/new/fisher.pdf
A report arising from the New Approaches to Lifelong Learning (NALL) survey (Livingstone, 1999)
of informal learning in Canada. A post-retirement study of seniors revealed that many continue to be
avid learners into extreme old age. Learning for these seniors is so interconnected with daily activities
and relationships that they deem it to be as natural and necessary as breathing. The major
implications have to do with program planning for older adults. As unprecedented numbers of
people enter retirement in the near future, educational organizations, retirement residences, and
community groups must consider resource allocations, program development, and interfacing of
elderlearning with the broader community for mutual benefit across the generations.

Fraser, J. (2002) Determinants of health maintenance among older adults learning to use computers. Ottawa:
Confederation College of Applied Arts and Technology. Accessed November 12, 2005 from
http://dev.www.uregina.ca/catalist/research/
In this quantitative study, four groups of older adult learners completed an age-segregated program
for learning to use a computer. The participants responded to ten questions which described their
educational experience, as determinants of health maintenance. The strongest determinants of health
maintenance were correlations between social and self-esteem, self-esteem and memory, other
activities and lifelong learning, memory and lifelong learning, and memory and physical energy. The
values for social, lifelong learning, memory improvement and physical energy were statistically
significant. The participants identified their learning as a social experience.
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Furst-Bowe, J.A. & Dillman, W. (2002) Identifying the needs of adult women in distance learning
programs. International Journal of Instruction Media, 28 (4), 405-414.
A study examined the motives of adult female students for enrolling in distance learning programs,
described their perceptions of the courses, and identified barriers they faced as they attempted to
progress through their degree programs. Results of focus groups with 40 returning adult women
were analyzed. Their needs were grouped into four general categories: (1) needs involving
communication with instructors; (2) needs surrounding interactions with other students; (3) needs
involving support services provided by the campus; and (4) personal needs, including support of
spouses, family members, and employers. Themes from focus groups were then used to develop an
online survey that was administered to 400 men and women enrolled in online courses. Findings
suggested women return to college primarily for job-related reasons and deliberately select programs
delivered via distance education because of the convenience of online courses and other types of
distance education courses delivered at sites near their homes. Although students were satisfied with
these programs and the programs appeared to enable women to balance school, work, and family
demands, in some areas distance education programs still fell short of meeting student needs and
expectations. Concerns were lack of feedback from instructors, lack of technical support, and
inadequate advisement and student services.

Gaikezheyongai, S. (2000) Aboriginal-enhanced access to Native learning: A literacy project of the Native
Women's Resource Centre. Toronto: Native Women's Resource Centre. Access November 15, 2005,
from http://www.nald.ca/fulltext/natlearn/
Ways of increasing awareness of and access to literacy programs for Native people in Toronto were
examined. Data were collected through: a literature review; meetings with stakeholders and the
public; surveys of learners, native literacy workers and administrators; and focus group discussions
with learners in two Native literacy programs. Barriers were identified as low-self-esteem, financial
assistance, transportation and childcare services, lack of access to computers, and lack of access for
person with disabilities; needs were identified as the need: to be treated with respect, to have prior
learning acknowledged, to develop a holistic integrated approach to planning and delivering
programs, and to take the culture of the learners into account.

Galusha, J.M. (1998) Barriers to learning in distance education. Interpersonal Computing and Technology,
5 (3-4), 6-14. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 416 377.
Distance learning is an excellent method of teaching adult learners because they need flexibility to
contend with competing priorities. Adult learning is not without problems, however, such as loss of
motivation because of lack of face-to-face contact with teachers and peers, potentially prohibitive
start-up costs, and lack of faculty support. In addition to these barriers to distance learning, a
literature review found that learners involved in distance education are more likely to have
insecurities about the following: learning, self-evaluation problems, lack of support services such as
tutors and technical assistance, feelings of isolation, and inexperience with this mode of learning,
which leads to academic problems. Faculty barriers to distance learning include lack of training in
course development and technology, lack of support for distance learning, and inadequate faculty
selection for distance learning courses. Organizational barriers include infrastructure, lack of
technology, course curriculum, and student evaluation.

Gardiner, L.F. (1994) Redesigning higher education: Producing dramatic gains in student learning. ASHEERIC Higher Education Report No. 7. Washington, DC: Association for the Study of Higher
Education. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 394 442.
This monograph reviews empirical studies on various aspects of higher education relating to the
effectiveness of instruction in regard to four areas: curriculum, instruction, campus psychological
climate, and academic advising. The text also describes seven research-based methods for improving
the quality of education and improving students' learning:
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1. Have clear goals and objectives, set high expectations, focus effort and reduce waste.
2. Set out a method for assessing results of learning, use systematic assessment methods to create a
culture of evidence. Evaluate learning opportunities across the full spectrum of educational goals
and objectives.
3. Develop a coherent curricula that provides an integrated framework for student development
and learning.
4. Use research-based methods of instruction based on active involvement in learning, mastery
learning to reach high expectations, integrated systems of instruction, personalized systems of
instruction, co-operative learning, and learning communities.
5. Establish a climate that support and encourages learning; begin in the classroom.
6. Help students learn strategies that support lifelong learning and learn how to learn.
7. Build supportive relationships through academic advising services.

Given, L.M. (2001) The social construction of the 'mature student' identity: Effects and implications for academic
information behaviours. Doctor of Philosophy dissertation, University of Western Ontario, London,
ON.
Advocates of 'lifelong learning' promise positive change for individuals and society, but the transition
to student' life is difficult for mature university students. Those traits which define the 'student'
identity on campus, in society, and in current research, conflict with many adults' experiences. The
normalised 'traditional student' identity is marked by freedom from parental control and the social
aspects of university life; this discourse marginalizes 'adult learners' who are stereotypically portrayed
as middle-aged and concerned with parenting and employment issues. The social acceptance of these
competing discourses, and their influence on academic policy, affects both the construction of a
'student' identity and individuals' information behaviours. Through a combined methodology,
grounded in a postmodern framework of social constructionism, this study explores the 'student'
identity, and the academic and informational experiences of mature students (over age twenty-one),
returning to university studies after an absence of at least three years. The study's first phase involves
the manipulation of Canadian Census data. Cross-tabulations and logistic regression analyses show
the limitations of 'adult learner' stereotypes and the privileging of the 'traditional student' in the
Census' design. For instance, 'school attendance' only refers to the September to April academic year,
while many mature students take summer courses. Also, the Census currently does not track
students' re-entry status. In the second phase of the study, in-depth qualitative interviews examine
the lives of twenty-five mature, re-entry students at the University of Western Ontario. This shared
institutional context provides insight into the 'student' discourses on campus, academic and
informational support, and the effect of the environment on the construction of a 'student' identity.
The interviews explore the integration of information behaviours into mature students' daily lives,
and the impact of discursive constructions on these behaviours. The results detail the pursuit of
academic success, and dispel stereotypical myths of the 'adult learner'. For instance, while children
are typically viewed as barriers to academic success, the interviewees' children supported their parents
by reading assignments or searching for information. The study's findings call for research and
service practices based on mature students' individual academic and informational needs, rather than
stereotypical discursive constructions.

Gorard, S. & Selwyn, N. (2005) What makes a lifelong learner? Teachers College Record, 107 (6) 11931216.
This article uses reports from 1,001 home-based interviews, with adults living in the United
Kingdom, to describe their varying patterns of participation in lifelong learning. It finds that 37% of
all adults report no further education or training of any kind after reaching compulsory schoolleaving age. This proportion declines in each age cohort but is largely replaced by a pattern of
lengthening initial education and still reporting no further education or training of any kind after
leaving. The actual patterns of participation are predictable on the basis of such key variables as age,
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ethnicity, sex, family background, and initial schooling, all of which are set very early in life. This
suggests that universal theories to describe participation, such as simple human capital theory, are
incorrect in several respects. Where individuals create, for themselves and through their early
experiences, a learner identity inimical to further study, then the prospect of learning can become a
burden rather than an investment. This has implications for the notion of overcoming barriers to
access, such as those involving technology.

Gotteson, R.L. (1994) The adult with learning disabilities: An overview. Learning Disabilities: A
Multidisciplinary Journal, 5 (1) 1-14.
This literature review focuses on the outcome of childhood learning disabilities, adult
symptomatology, and the educational and vocational status of adults with learning disabilities. It
concludes that learning disabilities are life-long disabilities and that childhood deficiencies in reading,
language, memory, attention, visual perception, and social-emotional adjustment tend to persist into
adulthood.

Grayson, J.P. (1997) Institutional failure or student choice? The retention of adult students in
Atkinson College. Canadian Journal for the Study of Adult Education, 11 (2), 7-30.
Surveys at the beginning and end of the first year of study for 489 adult students at Atkinson College,
found 53% planning to return. Many "dropouts" never intended to complete a degree, took fewer
courses, and did not differ from returnees in perceived barriers, first-year experience, or satisfaction
with education.

Grognet, A.G. (1997) Elderly refugees and language learning. Denver, CO: Spring Institute for
International Studies. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 416 721.
For elderly refugees, coming from a variety of cultural situations and with varied educational
backgrounds, transplantation to a new culture is an especially difficult process. There is no research
evidence to suggest that older adults can not succeed in learning another language, although more
deliberate efforts must be made to achieve this. In some ways, adults may have superior language
learning capacities. Physical health is an important factor, and hearing and visual acuity are crucial to
comprehension. Changes in climate and diet can affect the elderly adversely, particularly in the early
stages of acculturation. Social identity, cultural expectations about the educational experience, and
attitude and learning motivation are also key factors in language learning success. Teachers can
encourage the older language learner by eliminating affective barriers, incorporating adult learning
strategies into instruction, making the learning situation and materials relevant to student needs and
wishes, and tapping into the goals of the refugee community. Language learning programs specifically
for the elderly have been sparse, but a number have been successful. Additional broad strategies
include increased dialogue between aging and refugee service organizations and addressing the issue
of depression in elderly refugees.

Hansen, L. (1998) Semi-skilled, mature men in adult education: Motivation and barriers. In Adult education and
the labour market IV, papers for the seminar of the European Society for Research into the Education
of Adults, held in Dobrovnik, Croatia. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 465 019.
Researchers examined the learning motivation of middle-aged, semiskilled, male Danish workers and
barriers preventing them from participating in training. Data were collected through a literature
review, a survey of 2,400 individuals from three unions, interviews with 11 of the respondents, and
visits to adult education institutions. Nearly three-fourths of the respondents had left school after
Grade 9. Of every ten respondents, three were interested in adult education and had already
participated, three were interested but had not yet participated, and four had no interest in
participating. The respondents' preferred forms of training mentioned were labor market training
courses, company-arranged inservice training, and union-run programs. The cited barriers to
participation included being too old, working at a company with no educational policy, and being too
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busy. Respondents stated that they would be more likely to participate in training if courses were
more directly relevant for their jobs, participating in training did not mean losing money, and courses
would lead to higher salaries. Education providers were advised to take the following actions: respect
the immediate victims of global post-industrialism; let learning processes be based on social
experiments in companies; and have educational institutions go to the people, rather than forcing
people to come to them.

Hart, D., Long, E., Breslauer, H. & Slosser, C. (2002) Why aren't they calling? Summary of results on the
national study: Nonparticipation in literacy and upgrading programs. Toronto: ABC Canada. Accessed
November 21. 2005, from http://www.abc-canada.org/research/
This report is the first Canada-wide study of nonparticipation of potential adult learners. Much
research has been conducted on why the number of participants in literacy and upgrading programs
is so small and why they don't succeed, but little is known about the vast number who never even
contact a program. Of the 866 interviewees, 25% were under 35 years and 40% were between 35 and
55 years; one-third had Grade 8 education or less; more than half were employed full- or part-time;
the first language for 28% was French, 62%, English, and 10%, other. Close to 60% had thought
about taking upgrading or completing their high school diploma; only 20% thought they would take
such a program in the next five years. Expectations for enrolling were highest for those 18-24 years
and begin to drop about 50 years.
Work-related reasons were most frequently cited by those who were thinking about taking programs;
non-work-related reasons increased with age. Regardless of need, the expectations of taking an
upgrading program increased with the level of schooling attained.
Work and family responsibilities and lack of interest were two major reasons for not following
through on plans to attend upgrading programs. The most highly ranked concerns about taking a
course are money, conflict with paid employment, and distance to be traveled to attend. Other
concerns include: length of program, level of difficulty, not being able to work at one's own pace,
relevance of program content, and general nervousness about ability to succeed.
The report
concludes by offering suggestions for action to policy makers, employers and unions, and the literacy
field.

Home, A. (2004) "I am in constant learning mode." Mothers of children with an invisible disability.
Proceedings of the 45th Adult Education Research Conference, held at the University of Victoria, Victoria,
BC. Accessed November 20, 2005, from
http://www.edst.educ.ubc.ca/aerc/2004/2004Proceedings.pdf.
The learning done by mothers of children with disabilities is often invisible. Interviews were
conducted with 40 employed women whose children have ADHD. These mothers did extensive selfdirected, informal and nonformal learning, in an effort to manage. Some transformative learning
emerged from their daily struggles.

Home, A. & Hinds, C. (2000) Life situations and institutional supports of women university students
with family and job responsibilities. Proceedings of the 41st Adult Education Research Conference, held at the
University of British Columbia, Vancouver, BC. Accessed from
http://www.edst.educ.ubc.ca/aerc/2000/2000Proceedings.pdf.
This empirical study focuses on Canadian women studying adult education, social work and nursing,
while managing paid work and family roles. Qualitative data illustrate survey findings on the
contribution of life situations and institution supports to role strain and stress experienced by these
non-traditional university students.
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Human Resource Development Canada (2002) Knowledge matters: Skills and learning for Canadians.
Canada's Innovation Strategy. Ottawa: HRDC. ERIC. Reproduction Document ED 473 598.
This paper outlines the skills and learning challenges that Canada faces to ensure it meets skills and
learning requirements for the 21st century. It proposes a series of national goals and milestones
against which progress can be measured over time ad reported regularly. The skills and challenges
include: building a foundation for lifelong learning for children and youth; strengthening accessibility
and excellence in postsecondary education; building a world-class workforce; and helping immigrants
achieve their full potential. Each section reports on: Where we are now, what we are doing now,
what we need to do, and how the government of Canada can contribute.

Human Resource Development Canada (2001) Adult literacy: Policies, programs and practices. Lessons
learned. Final report. Ottawa: HRDC, Evaluation and Data Development. ERIC Reproduction
Document ED 478 431.
Examines how low literacy levels are linked to above-average rates of personal and/or learning
difficulties, low self-esteem, associated social problems, and below-normal incomes. Literacy
problems also appeared to cost business/industry in terms of lost productivity, health and safety
problems, training, and retraining. The main lessons identified were as follows: (1) although adult
literacy programs benefit individuals and society, low levels of public interest and political support
have prevented full realization of their benefits; (2) experience suggests how to design and deliver
good adult literacy programs, but the conditions allowing that to happen do not always exist; (3) adult
literacy programs aimed at specific target groups appear to have better results; (4) adults in need of
upgrading face barriers that make entering or remaining in literacy programs difficult; (5) adult
literacy learners should have a say in policies and programs addressing their needs; (6) learning
technologies appear to provide significant advantages when used in adult literacy programs; and (7)
more systematic evaluation of adult literacy policies, programs, and practices is needed to increase
accountability and improve the field's knowledge base.

Human Resource Development Canada/Council of Ministers of Education Canada (1997) Survey of
trends in adult education and training in Canada. Report of Canada in preparation for CONFINTEA V, 1997.
Available at http://www.cmec.ca/international/adulted-en.stm
During the past ten years, Canadian adult education experienced major changes in organizational
structure, responded to shifting economic pressures, and addressed new needs among learners.
Approaching the end of the century, it is dealing with major challenges around citizenship, equity,
and the use of new information technologies.
Participation in adult education increased throughout this period, following previously documented
patterns whereby those with most previous education and highest income were most likely to
become involved. With devolution of much federal funding and responsibility to the provinces,
issues of equity will increasingly be debated at that level. While policies on equity have been put in
place, funding cutbacks have made them increasingly difficult to implement.
Increasing and persistent unemployment has provoked much debate about the value of skills
training. Public investment in this area rose in the late 1980s, but was declining by the end of this
period. Partnerships involving employers, labour, and equity-seeking groups grew and then shrank
with the public funds available, with the exception of some joint sectoral councils. With reductions in
overall social spending, training funds became focussed on the unemployed.
Literacy work gained visibility and importance, along with a strengthened organizational
infrastructure, although it remains a vulnerable part of the field. Changes in labour force and social
security policy have reshaped the opportunities available to adults who complete the programs.
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Within these broad structural changes, many innovative smaller initiatives have occurred. First
Nations groups have developed capacity for economic development; community groups have shaped
special programs for women and immigrants; and governments have provided incentives to Prior
Learning Assessment and Recognition. Experiments in distance education have been undertaken in
schools, libraries, businesses, and homes across the country, and the needs of refugees, laid-off
workers, and people with AIDS have posed new challenges to traditional content and methods of
adult education.
Financial support for both providers and participants remains a key issue in public policy debate and
organizational politics. It also directs the research support and professional development available to
adult educators, as well as the public recognition given to lifelong learning.
Particular areas of attention now include opportunities for women, environment, health, citizenship,
community development, and new information technologies. In each, the pressures of change in the
economic and social structure work in tension with the aspirations of individuals and groups to shape
the particularly Canadian approach to adult education for the next century.

Imel, S. (1995) Race and gender in adult education. Trends and Issues Alert. ERIC/ACVE Clearinghouse.
Accessed November 12, 2005 from http://www.cete.org/acve/docgen.asp?tbl=tia&ID=92
Topics related to race and gender have begun appearing with increasing frequency in the adult
education literature. A growing number of publications examine the relationship between adult
education and issues of prejudice, power and privilege, bringing a critical perspective to bear not only
on current practices but also on the field's theoretical foundations. The most prevalent trend in the
literature is a focus on creating learning environments for diverse audiences, including appropriate
strategies for teaching and learning. Although some adult educators support distinct approaches,
others are advocates for restructuring learning environments to empower all learners.

Imel, S. (1996) Older workers: Myths and realities. ERIC/ACVE Clearinghouse. Accessed November
20, 2005, from http://calpro-online.org/eric/docgen.asp?tbl=archive&ID=A029
At the same time that the number of older persons available for and willing to work is increasing, the
workplace is changing as businesses seek to become more competitive. The most notable changes
include downsizing, increased use of technology, and less-hierarchical work structures that use teams.
Older workers have not fared particularly well during these changes. Thus a paradox exists: An
increasing proportion of the work force is aging at the same time the workplace is changing in ways
that have been detrimental for older workers. To offset concerns that older employees will affect the
ability of businesses to compete, more information is needed. An organizational perspective is
needed to understand how older workers may affect competitiveness, whereas a human perspective
should be concerned about their rights to economic self-sufficiency and psychological well-being.

Jessome J. & Parks, C. (2001) Everyday technology and older adults: Friends or Foes? Bedford, NS: Mount
Saint Vincent University, Nova Scotia Centre on Aging. Accessed from
www.msvu.ca/nsca/project-finalreport.pdf
This study examined the impact of technology on the day-to-day lives of older adults. The Centre on
Aging partnered with eight organizations to conduct focus groups, indepth interviews with older
adults and industry representatives, and to hold town hall meetings across Canada. Two educational
modules were developed – one for industry representatives with recommendations about making
access to technology-based services more user friendly and one for older adults on how to use
technology-based services. The report focuses on six issues: (1) the myth that older adults abhor
technology; (2) misconceptions around the reliability of technology (3) lack of awareness of
technology's impact of the day-to-day lives of older adults; (4) the lack of user-friendliness of
automated telephone services; (5) poor access to automated telephone services as a financial liability
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for rural users; and (7) existing guidelines for the design and development of products, services and
environment for older adults are not being used.

Johnson, M. (1995) What is so important about the learning centre anyway? A qualitative study of the Micmac
Native Learning Centre. Master of Arts thesis, Dalhousie University, Halifax, NS.
This study examines the effects, both personal and educational, of the Micmac Native Learning
Centre on the students who attend this school. The study was informed by research pertaining to
similar transition programs for Native people, to cultural bonds within schools, to the importance of
caring by facilitators, and to barriers to participation in adult education programs. Both students and
staff members of the Centre were interviewed. The following themes were identified: the importance
of caring on the part of staff and fellow students, the development of Native self-identity at the
Centre, the problems the students faced about their self-esteem and how the Centre helped them
deal with these problems, and the barriers they encountered to participation in education programs.

Kenny, M. & Cap, I. (2002) Community-based language training for immigrant women and seniors in Manitoba.
Winnipeg: Manitoba Advanced Education and Training. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 476
120.
Canada's Community-Based Language Training (CBLT) program was designed as a part-time,
flexible language training response for non-confident, isolated immigrant women who required adult
English-as-a-Second-Language (A/ESL) training to assist them in their daily lives. It addressed
barriers to their participation in classes housed in educational institutions and was developed in
conjunction with ethnocultural educational organizations that received funding to administer the
program. Learners were involved in planning the program, identifying content and determining the
frequency, duration, and hours of classes. Manitoba's CBLT program, a cooperative venture between
the federal and provincial governments, was funded through the Language Instruction for
Newcomers to Canada (LINC) initiative. In 1996-97, LINC funding was radically reduced, which
resulted in a review of Manitoba's entire A/ESL system. CBLT delivery by school division A/ESL
instructors came to an abrupt end. The CBLT program was eventually divided into two streams: ESL
for women with child care responsibilities and English for Seniors. Today, CBLT offers English for
Seniors in conjunction with mainstream senior centres. The paper concludes by discussing how to
implement and assess A/ESL efforts.

Kerka, S. (2002) Learning disabilities and career development. Practical applications Brief No. 20. ERIC
Reproduction Document ED 463 446.
The lifelong process of career development poses special challenges for people with learning
disabilities (LD). Literature on employment issues for adults with LD frames on-the-job problems in
terms of individual deficits or recasts the issues as a function of the significant societal barriers faced
by those who do not fit the norm. Research on high school and college students with LD shows
multifaceted career development programs are needed. Many lack clear understanding of their
disability and its impact of career choices and ability to perform a job; many youth with LD had
unrealistic or no career ambitions; and a large number were not actively engaged in career
development and believed they had little control over career decision making. A model for career
success of adults with LD is comprised of seven factors: internal decisions (powerful desire to
succeed, clear sense of goal orientation, reframing the ID experience) and external manifestations
(persistence, goodness of fit, learned creativity, social network providing support). Practices to assist
persons with LD gain and maintain employment are accurate self-knowledge, world-of-work
knowledge, self-efficacy enhancement, self-advocacy skills, job search skills, and development

of personal qualities.
Khalideen, R. (1998) LINC programs in Education as adult education practice: Learners' perspectives. Doctor
of Philosophy dissertation, University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB.
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This study examines the extent to which Language Instruction for Newcomers to Canada (LINC)
programs in Edmonton, Alberta, provide opportunities for learners to be actively involved in
learning experiences in which they are responsible for diagnosing, planning, conducting and
evaluating the activities. The programs are analyzed from the perspective of the learners interviewed
for this project. The study examines whether LINC programs seek to empower immigrants to help
them make the connection between their personal circumstances and the wider social, political and
economic sphere, and whether they facilitate the active participation of these people in the new
society.

Léonard, A. (2001) Adult Education and Training Survey: Why did the participation rate in job-related training
decline during the 1990s in Canada? Ottawa: HRDC, Strategic Policy, Applied Research Branch.
This paper examines the evolution of participation rates in training activities in Canada based on
three cycles of the Adult Education and Training Survey. The participation rate for job-related and
employer-sponsored training fell from 26.7% in 1991 to 26.1% in 1993 to 24.8% in 1997. Two
possible causes for the drop in participation rates were examined: (1) the composition effect or
change in the socio-economic characteristics of the population; and (2) the behaviour effect or
change in the behaviour of employers and employees toward training.
By bringing together the findings of these two approaches, a profile was developed of the changes in
training participation rates. The composition effect based on educational attainment and occupation
was positive while that based on class of worker and firm size had the opposite effect, with the two
effects cancelling each other out. The overall composition effect was slightly negative for men but
positive for women. The decline in the participation rate based on the behaviour effect was negative
and larger than the composition effect. This effect was larger for men than for women. Overall the
participation rate of men fell and that of women rose.
The author proposed several possible explanations for the overall effects:
• Informal training is gaining ground as a means for acquiring skills in the labour force. The AETS
ignores this type of training.
• In times of economic growth the opportunity cost of training may be higher than in times of
recession
• The relative cost of training increased over the period under consideration.
• The training offered does not adequately meet the new training needs of employees and firms.

Livingstone, D.W. (1999) Exploring the icebergs of adult learning: Findings of the first Canadian
survey of informal learning practices. Canadian Journal for the Study of Adult learning, 13 (2), 49-72.
This paper provides empirical estimates of the extent and distribution of self-reported learning
activities in the current Canadian adult population, based on a recent country-wide survey; and briefly
addresses some implications of these adult learning patterns. The basic finding from the survey is
that most Canadian adults (96%) are spending a great deal and increasing amount of time in learning
activities, most of this in informal learning on their own. The major implications are that Canada is
an increasingly knowledge-based society in any reasonable sense of the term and that Canadian
adults' informal leaning practices should more explicitly be taken into account in shaping educational,
economic, and other social policies, As well, adult educators should take detectable informal learning
into greater account to develop more responsive further learning opportunities.

Livingstone, D.W. (2002) Mapping the iceberg. NALL Working Paper. Toronto: OISE/UT. ERIC
Reproduction Document ED 478 439
The NALL (New Approaches to Lifelong Learning) survey of 1,500 Canadian adults looked at the
full range of adults' learning activities, including informal learning related to employment, community
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volunteer work, household work, and other general interests. Findings indicated those in the labor
force, or expecting to be in soon, participated in informal learning related to current or prospective
future employment including: informal learning projects to keep up with new general job or career
knowledge, informal employment-related computer learning, and learning new job tasks, problemsolving and communication skills, occupational safety and health, and new technologies. Those
involved in community volunteer work participated in related informal learning on interpersonal,
communication, and organizational or managerial skills, and social issues. Those involved in
household work participated in related informal learning on home renovations and gardening, home
cooking, and home maintenance. Most people participated in informal learning related to their
general interests, such as health and well-being, environmental issues, finances, hobby skills, social
skills, public issues, computers, and sports and recreation. Participation in all forms of schooling and
continuing education increased dramatically over the past two generations; educational attainment of
the active labor force increased accordingly. Major barriers to course participation were inconvenient
times or places; no time; family responsibilities; and expense.

Livingstone, D.W. & Stowe, S. (2001) Class and university education: Intergenerational patterns in Canada.
NALL Working Paper. Toronto: OISE/UT. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 460 659
Young people from lower class origins continue to face major barriers to university education in
Canada. This paper documents both substantial inter-generational class mobility and continuing
inequalities in formal educational attainments by class origins. While Canada now has high
educational attainments in its youth cohort and has experienced rapid growth in adult education
participation as well, those from professional/managerial families remain more than three times as
likely to attain a degree as those from working class origins. There is also mounting evidence that
escalating financial costs are again increasing the relative class inequalities in university education.
These large and increasing class inequalities are compared with the much more equitable and
extensive participation in informal learning found in a recent national survey, as well as the
underemployment of working class people in the Canadian job market. In light of these educational
and economic inequalities, needs-based student subsidies and democratic workplace reforms are seen
as major means to address persistent discrimination against the learning capacities and aspirations for
university education of those from lower class origins.

Lowe, G.S. (2001) Learning in the 21st century: Key issues and questions. Background paper for the
National Roundtable on Learning, 19-20 March 2001, Edmonton, AB. Available from
http://www.cprn.org
This paper was written to stimulate discuss and debate by highlighting issues and questions central to
a learning and skills agenda. Three themes are identified: assessing learning and skills needs, removing
barriers and accessing opportunities, and identifying leaning outcomes.
Under the second theme – barriers and access to learning opportunities, the report identifies the
following concerns:
• Literacy and numeracy skills vary significantly by province.
• Youth graduating from high schools in rural areas are less likely than urban graduates to attend
universities.
• Many First Nations children view high school graduation as unattainable.
• Newcomer youths face language and cultural barriers to participating in higher education.
• Scarcity of time is the main barrier for an adult attempting to pursue further education and
training.
• Total governments investments in higher education have declined steadily in real terms since
1980.
• Families and individuals are paying an increasing share of learning costs at all levels. This shift in
responsibility raises economic barriers for potential learners with low and middle incomes.
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Households in which computers and the Internet are used tend to be wealthier and bettereducated.
The most educated and skilled workers tend to get the most additional job-related training.
Individuals with weak literacy skills seldom perceive them as a problem and are hard to reach
through typical adult education and training programs.
Literacy skills can be lost if they are not used.
Future access to on-the-job training is a concern for specific groups: self-employed workers,
home-based workers, workers in part-time jobs, and temporary and contract workers.
Enrolment in post-secondary education is declining for part-time students.
The learning process is basically embedded in social relationships. Learning draws on social
capital while simultaneously building on it.
Informal learning is often overlooked as a source of job and life skills.

McCardle, L.A. (2002) Seniors' literacy research project. Charlottetown: Women's Network of PEI.
This study examined the historical context of literacy in the lives of seniors, the literacy coping skills
used by seniors, and the social marketing techniques that would attract interested seniors to literacy
programs. The International Adult Literacy Survey (IALS) results in 1999 showed that 80 percent of
Canadian seniors (65 years and older) were at the lowest two literacy levels combined. Despite this
fact, most of these seniors felt that they had no problems coping with day-to-day literacy. This study
sought to explore this sharp contrast between the IALS results and how seniors actually felt about
their literacy skills. Qualitative data was collected from 20 seniors (10 men and 10 women) ranging in
age from 65 to 91 years. Participants had an educational level no higher than Grade 12. While senior
women agreed more quickly to be interviewed and replied more to the point of the question. The
interviews provided an excellent historical review of the lives of these seniors on PEI and of the fact
that, during their formative time, literacy was considered a luxury. Their opportunities for literacy
were limited; and because of their personal and work lives, a high level of literacy was not really
essential. Their coping skills were average, with 14 of 20 stating that they had no real problems with
written material; as an example, eight were able to complete their income tax returns. All of the
seniors read newspapers, and six used the computer on a limited basis. Future learning opportunities
were of interest only to some of the younger seniors seeking information about local history and
genealogy. The overall findings of this study indicate that literacy was not an "issue" or a "problem"
for these seniors. In this study, it seemed that the IALS results were not reflective of the community
culture. These seniors had functioned adequately and continued to function at a literacy level
congruent with their community's development.

McGivney, V. (1999) Returning women: Their training and employment choices and needs. Leicester, UK:
NIACE. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 429 205.
Women returners now account for over one-third of the total labor force, but the British labor
market remains strongly segregated by gender, with over 85 percent of all employed women in the
service industries. A high proportion are employed part-time. Despite a majority of women now
returning to the labor market after breaks for childbirth and caring responsibilities, the reentry
process is not always straightforward and many experience a range of barriers and problems: lack of
child care; lack of information, advice, and practical help; loss of contact with the labor market;
downward mobility; lack of recognition of existing experience and skills; limited training
opportunities; and lack of support during the reentry process. The reasons many women return to
work without preparatory training include the following: insufficient information and guidance on
opportunities; insufficient training programs; domestic constraints; financial constraints;
psychological barriers; and disincentives caused by women's position in the labor market. Types of
education and training programs for women returning to education and training are as follows:
updating; reorientation; positive action programs offering nontraditional training; informal,
community-based learning activities; and preparatory programs.
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McPhail, E.A. (2003) Student-instructor meetings as a strategy for increasing Adult Basic Education student
success.Master of Adult Education thesis, St. Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, NS.
Students registered in a self-paced Adult Basic Education program were encouraged to sign up each
month for a meeting with their instructors. These meetings provided an opportunity to discuss each
student's progress and other course concerns. More students remained actively involved in their
courses and were more likely to complete them during the study period than in previous semesters.
Students expressed satisfaction with the meetings; instructors learned more about their students,
gained greater insights into potential barriers to successful completion, and provided greater student
support. .

Mercer, D.M. (2002) Synchronous communication in collaborative online learning: Learners' perspectives. Doctor
of Philosophy Dissertation, University of Toronto, Toronto, ON.
This study examines the logs of synchronous computer mediated communication (CMC) interactions
of students in five small groups in two online courses that primarily employed asynchronous CMC
for communication and collaborative knowledge building. All participants felt that the addition of
synchronous communication tools was superior to asynchronous CMC used alone to support group
collaboration. They affirmed that asynchronous CMC enables thoughtful reflections and research
without the barriers of time and place, but perceived that the immediacy of synchronous CMC
provided a learning environment more like a "face-to-face" environment. The higher level of social
presence and negotiation supported by synchronous CMC may enable participants to get immediate
feedback and responses that result in interdependence and promote effective online learning
communities for co-construction of knowledge.

Millar, P. & Falk, I. (2000) Seniors online: Online literacy and learning by senior citizens in rural centres.
Launceston, AU: Adult Literacy and Numeracy Australian Research Consortium. ERIC
Reproduction Document ED 457 399.
The learning needs of older adults living in rural Tasmania, Australia, and the potential of online
technologies to foster local literacy and community well-being were examined. The study used a
qualitative inquiry strategy that included visits to three sites to investigate the literacy and numeracy
implications of senior citizens' use of online technology. The sites were located in southern, central,
and northeastern Tasmania. Local literacy program officials and practitioners were interviewed, and a
questionnaire was administered to the online centers' users. The study established that access to
online technology gives older rural people opportunities to improve their communication skills,
develop a new awareness of their potential as learners, and engage in self-development. The
following barriers to older learners' access to computers were identified: transport and access costs;
attitudinal factors that may be related to limited literacy practices in a community; limited literacy
skills; and lack of confidence. The positive outcomes resulting from online interaction included
extension of social practices, including literacy and numeracy practices. It was suggested that the
networks formed through the use of online access centers and interaction with online technology be
viewed as a crucial element of social capital.

Molinari, D.L., Blad, P. & Martinex, M. (2005) Seniors' learning preferences, healthy, self-care
practices and computerized education implications. Online Journal of Rural Nursing and Health Care, 5
(1). Accessed November 17, 2005 from
http://www.rno.org.journal/issues/Vol-5/issue-1/Molinari_article.htm
Health promotion uses an increasing amount of Internet-based education. Understanding seniors'
learning orientation and self-care practices can inform instructional designers how to use the Internet
with this population. This correlational, descriptive study of 78 community-based seniors' learning
orientation and healthy self-care practices was conducted in a western state. Implications for
Internet-based health promotion include associations between rural and urban location, age, health
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condition, self-care practices, information preferences, and learning orientation factors. Differences
between urban and rural populations and illness severity were identified. Respondents used the
Internet as much as they did television and friends for health promotion materials. "Transforming"
learners used the Internet while "conforming" learners did not and yet conforming learners
performed the most self-care practices.

Moquin, H. (2004) 'Poor in my schooling but not my education': Voices of Inuit women on education and
community realities. Master of Science thesis, University of Guelph, Guelph,. ON.
This qualitative study examines adult education programs in Nunavut from the perspectives of Inuit
women participating in the programs. Reality for these women was based in the here and now with a
primary focus on survival and on shifts and challenges within both gender and cultural identities. The
findings speak directly to policy-makers and educators; more work must be done to acknowledge and
better understand these realities from the perspectives of Nunavut community residents.

Mullen, D. (1992) Saskatchewan older adult literacy survey: Final report. Regina, SK: University of Regina,
Seniors' Education Centre. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 366 736.
Offers an overview of the state of older adults and literacy in Saskatchewan, based on a survey of 16
literacy programs throughout the province. Learners were found to vary in age, gender, cultural
heritage, income levels, and rural/urban origins. Reasons for participation in literacy programs were
diverse: independence, self-esteem, enhanced quality of life, and security. Barriers to older adults'
participation in literacy programs were as follows: negative attitudes toward self and ability to learn,
stigma, misconceptions of others about the learning abilities of older adults, and gaps in current
literacy programming. The roots of illiteracy ranged from environmental factors to traditional gender
roles. Older adults could be reached if programs were made accessible and relevant, if a peer tutoring
system were created, and if programs were promoted as lifelong learning.

Myers, D. (2003) Building community learning capacity: Utilizing community learning assets. Paper present to
the International Rural Network Conference, held at Inverness Scotland, June 2003. Accessed
November 15, 2005, from http://placentre.ns.ca/visitors/res.php
This paper argues that a fundamental step toward taking charge of rural community "education" is to
broaden the definition "learning = schooling" and to capture and enhance an older definition that
would see experiential and formal learning as complementary and empowering. This ought to be
easier to do in rural settings where "multi-tasking" and "co-operation" remain more obviously
essential than in urban settings. The paper also argues that the methodology involved in developing
skills and learning portfolios provides one method of building community-learning capacity – both
individually and collectively – in an effective and relatively low-cost way. The experience of the PLA
Centre in Nova Scotia, and particularly the Digby example, suggests that enabling many more citizens
and communities to participate in this process would have a profound and positive impact on the
confidence and commitment levels that most agree is crucial to successful community recovery,
transition and development.

National Institute for Adult Continuing Education (2002.) Meeting the needs of older learners – A briefing
for LSCs. Leicester, UK: NIACE Accessed November 13, 2005, from
http://www.niace.org.uk/information/Briefing_sheets/Meeting_needs_older_learners.htm
The 1993 Carnegie Inquiry into the Third Age defined the Third Age (stage of life), for statistical
purposes, as 50-75 years with those older considered to be in the Fourth Age. In areas of the
workplace, the term "older" can describe someone who is over 40. Older people are usually
distinguished as being marginalised in some small or large way. Evidence shows that people over 45
are often excluded from work-based training; those over 50 are not engaged in employment,
education and voluntary activities. Those over 75 are discriminated against in health and social care
where they receive little or no opportunities to learn. The term "older adult" can cover most of our
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lives, but the exclusion and discrimination that being older can bring requires special attention in
adult education and training policy. It is important, whilst requiring age-related statistical data to
inform us of progress, not to categorise people by age but rather to be aware of the "stages" in life
achievement. The huge age range covered by the term "older" indicates that the breadth of
opportunity accorded to those who are "younger" must also be accorded to older adults. The writers
recommend that adult educators consult with older people about what they want and need.
Educators are encouraged to develop programs to address: the needs of minority ethnic elders,
financial literacy, mid-life planning and pre-retirement education, employability at any age, citizenship
education, and health care.

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development. (2002) Thematic review of adult learning:
Canada. Background Report. Paris: OECD. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 469 815. Also
available at http://ww.oecd.org/dataoecd/51/32/1940307.pdf
This extensive review of adult learning in Canada was written as background material for an
OECD multi-nation review on adult learning. The report includes the following points about
participation in formal learning activities in Canada:
• 63% of the population do not participate in formal adult learning activities. Many do not
perceive structured learning activities as relevant to their needs of lives.
• Part-time employees participate less than full-time employees.
• Women do not receive the same level of support for their participation as men.
• A strong link exists between literacy skills and the literacy culture of the family.
• The International Adult Literacy Survey found that 60% of those at the highest literacy level
(4/5) participate in adult learning activities while only 17% of those at the lowest level (1)
participate.
• Participation in non-employer sponsored educational activities decreases sharply after age 44
• Workplace training provided by employers increases with the size of the company, and its
involvement in global markets and technological change.
• Situational and institutional factors are reported as the main barriers for those adults who would
like to participate but don't. Attitudinal or dispositional factors may be the major barriers for
those who do not plan to participate.
o Situational factors reported most frequently cited were: multiple conflicting
responsibilities, too busy at work, lack of employer support, lack of childcare, and
lack of money.
o Institutional factors most frequently cited were: inconvenient times or locations, too
expensive, no suitable program offered, and lack of entry qualifications.
o Dispositional factors most frequently cited were: poor health and inadequate
language skills.
The report then compares reports from the AET Survey (see Baran et al, 2000; Léonard, 2001) and
the NALL Survey (see Livingstone & Stowe, 2001) and notes that the two surveys provide vastly
different pictures of adult learning. AETS reports that only 37% of adults participate in formal
education and training; NALL reports that 96% of adults engage in informal learning activities.
The report identifies knowledge gaps in the following areas:
• The nature of educational transitions: from secondary to post-secondary, through postsecondary, from post-secondary to work, among post-secondary institutions, and from
compulsory to non-compulsory education.
• The nature of pathways to lifelong learning.
• The distinction between conscious informal learning with clearly defined goals and incidental
informal learning that accompanies ongoing daily activities. Measurement of the latter is almost
impossible.
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•
•
•

The dispositional or attitudinal motives for participation or non-participation in learning
opportunities among marginal and disadvantaged groups.
The distinction in expenditures on direct and indirect training and their relative contribution to
worker productivity.
The social costs and benefits of adult education and training.

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (2003) Beyond rhetoric: Adult learning policies
and practices. Paris: OECD. Summary available from
http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/18/57/18466358.pdf
This publication aims to identify what works in the policy and practice of adult learning, drawing on
the experience of nine OECD countries: Canada, Denmark, Finland, Norway, Portugal, Spain,
Sweden, Switzerland and the United Kingdom (England). It defines the features of a desirable system
of adult learning, including ways to motivate adults to learn and methods to deliver appropriate
services

Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (2005) Promoting adult learning. Paris:
OECD. Summary available from http://www.oecd.org/dataoecd/14/54/35268366.pdf
Follow-up to 2003 publication Beyond Rhetoric: Adult Learning Policies and Practices. Compares policies
and practices from 17 countries participating in the OECD thematic review of adult learning
between 1999 and 2004.

Ostermeier, C.A. (2003) Assessing the continuing professional educational needs of educators. Master of Adult
Education, St. Francis Xavier University, Antigonish, NS.
Educators are required by virtue of their profession to maintain and improve themselves in the area
of continuing professional education (CPE). The delivery of CPE for educators has been
questionable and often deviates from ideal circumstances and adult education methods. Preferred
learning styles and methods specific to individual CPE need, location, and motivation are the focus
of this study. A needs assessment was conducted with rural, northern secondary school teachers to:
(a) assess the true needs and motivations reflecting individual desire and future directions of CPE; (b)
identify the rationale for educators maintaining high levels of CPE involvement; and (c) determine if
that involvement is voluntary and meaningful. The main findings indicate that rural location, time,
access to large centers, travel, and financial restrictions greatly determine the success of CPE.
Educators have a strong professional obligation to maintain awareness of new and changing
information; in terms of learning style, they prefer hands-on and workshop style learning activities.

Paul, M. (1997) Lifelong learning in action: A report on seniors and literacy. Waterloo, ON: Project READ
Literacy Network.
This report discusses the issues surrounding seniors and literacy, with particular attention to
implications for literacy training, program development, and promotion. Details the findings of
surveys, interviews and discussion groups with both seniors and those who instruct or tutor them;
and delivers ideas and suggestions to guide the development of literacy programs that are relevant
and appropriate to the special needs, circumstances and abilities of seniors.

Petlock, M.A. (2000) Severe disability, inclusion and adult learning in Anglo-New Brunswick, 1848-2000.
Master of Arts thesis, Mount Saint Vincent University, Bedford, NS.
This study describes the provision of services to persons with disabilities in terms of three basic
models: the segregated "warehouse" model, the protective "greenhouse" model, and the consumerdriven "open house" model. The study did not trace an evolution of services but rather a persistence
of old models as new ones are developed.
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Polson, C.J. (1993) Teaching adult students. IDEA Paper No. 29. Manhattan, KS: Kansas State
University, Center for Evaluation and Development. ERIC Reproduction Documents ED 395 136.
Although adult learners are similar to their younger classmates in many ways, they have some
particular characteristics that have implications for teaching them. They have multiple roles, and
classes sometimes cannot be their first priority; they have more life experiences, which can provide
foundations for learning or create barriers to learning; and they may be at transition points in their
lives. Other characteristics of adults may include: they are "off-campus" directed, they have no
experience or no recent experience with higher education, they have clearer educational goals, and
they are more likely to be paying for their education. The following are implications of these
characteristics for teaching adults: (1) courses must meet adult students' specific needs; (2) knowing
the backgrounds of students is important; (3) adult students are often very task oriented, expecting to
apply their learning immediately; (4) it is important to help students integrate new information with
information they may already have; (5) adults may react defensively if their belief systems are
challenged; (6) students need transition time to focus on and absorb new information; (7) the aging
process may rob some students of some of their short-term memory and reaction time – teaching
strategies should take into account learning styles and progress at a speed at which students can
master the material; and (8) adult students need more opportunities for success – therefore,
information should be broken into manageable units, various teaching and learning techniques
should be used, and a positive learning environment, which adults feel a part of, must be created.

Potter, J. & Ferguson, C. (2003) Canada's Innovation Strategy and lifelong learning: Facilitating adult learning
in Canada. Fredericton, NB: University of New Brunswick, College of Extended Learning.
This paper, prepared as a response to Canada’s Innovation Strategy (2002), addressed barriers facing
adult learners, the needs of adult learners, the elements that would allow Canada’s post-secondary
education system to support a lifelong learning culture, the current Canada Student Loans program,
and other tools for financial support of adult learners.
Using Cross (1981) and Potter and Alderman (1992), the paper categorized barriers facing adult
learners as situational, academic, attitudinal and institutional, and discusses needs of adult learners
vis-à-vis recognition, support, flexibility, accessibility and availability. Data from a variety of
stakeholder groups were used, including Human Resources Development Canada (HRDC), the
Association of Universities and Colleges of Canada (AUCC), the Association of Community Colleges
of Canada (ACCC), the National Association of Career Colleges (NACC), and the Canadian
Association for University Continuing Education (CAUCE).
The 15 recommendations include suggestions for validating lifelong learning; advancing Prior
Learning and Recognition, improving the method of recognizing approval of immigrant credentials;
encouraging transfer/articulation between educational institutions and programs; increasing financial
support for adult learners; promoting employer support for adult learning, increasing dissemination
of workforce development information; re-emphasizing support for literacy initiatives; providing
support for special populations, such as First Nations learners and persons with disabilities; making
institutional improvements (such as developing more flexible programs); improving e-learning
opportunities; increasing public funding of post-secondary education; extending tax credits to cover
more adult learning and removing GST from some adult learning fees; providing employers with tax
incentives for supporting adult learning; and coordinating research and sharing of best practices in
adult learning.

Praxis Research & Consulting Inc. (2002) Impact evaluation of the PLA Centre Learning Portfolio Programs.
Halifax,NS: Praxis. Accessed November 12, 2005, from http://www.placentre.ns.ca/
This report presents findings from the evaluation of the programs of the Nova Scotia PLA Centre.
Data were gathered through a telephone survey, focus groups, interviews, and consultations. The
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PLA Centre has evolved into a centre of excellence with a national reputation for leadership in the
field of portfolio learning and prior learning assessment and recognition. There was a high level of
agreement among informants about the effectiveness of the delivery of the portfolio programs and
support activities including the quality of instruction, program design and materials, convenience of
times and locations, and communication with clients, partners and community. Evidence is
overwhelming that the portfolio learning process generates major psychosocial benefits for program
participants in terms of significant improvement in confidence, self-awareness and self-esteem; and
that the learning and personal change generated by the process pay direct dividends in terms of
improved employment, incomes and career prospects. The evaluators indicate that there is a clear
need for better data systems and client records in the PLA Centre and with its institutional partners
to allow future evaluators to track the subsequent participation of portfolio graduates in education
and training and in the labour force.

Purdie, N. & Boutlon-Lewis, G. (2003) The learning needs of older adults. Educational Gerontology, 29
(2), 129-149.
This study examined the learning needs and barriers to learning among 160 adults 70 years and over.
The least important needs were those associated with technology, the most important were those
associated with transportation, health and safety. The strongest barriers were those associated with
physical disabilities; the weakest were those associated with other people. Participants were confident
they could successfully address needs related to health, safety, leisure and transportation but not
those associated with technology.

Q'epethet ye Mestiyexw: A gathering of the People. (2000a) Q'epethet ye Mestiyexw: Survey Report.
Research report accessed November 17, 2005 from
http://www.longhouse.ubc.ca/qepethet/mainpage.html
This survey reports on the existence of Indigenous research centres, their organization and purposes.
The goals of the centres surveyed show a strong commitment to address the many issues and
concerns of Indigenous communities, particularly those located near the host institution. There is a
need to determine who owns the knowledge obtained through research and for what purposes this
knowledge will be used. First Nations organizations are concerned that this issue be resolved before
they agree to engage in any research collaborations.

Q'epethet ye Mestiyexw: A gathering of the People. (2000b) First Nations and Indigenous Adult
Education Pre-conference. Held as part of the Adult Education Research Conference at the University of
British Columbia. Accessed November 15, 2005 from
http://www.longhouse.ubc.ca/qepethet/AERC_FIRST_NATIONS_PRE.pdf
The workshop was attended by about 60 participants. It began with a panel presentation and
discussion regarding First Nations and Indigenous adult education. Small group discussions
generated concerns about three major issues: governance, a culturally relevant curriculum, and access
and delivery.

Reynolds, F. (2002) An exploratory survey of opportunities and barriers to creative leisure activity
for people with learning disabilities. British Journal of Learning Disabilities, 30 (2), 63-67.
This study examines an aspect of lifestyle that has received little attention – creative arts leisure
occupations and explores the opportunities and barriers to participation that confront communitydwelling adult with learning disabilities. A survey of residential homes in two major cities was
completed. Arts activities (including painting and pottery) were the most commonly available form of
creative leisure occupation, and drama the least available. Creative occupations tend to occur in
specialist settings such as day centres. A minority of residents participated in mainstream community
groups and environments. Managers perceived the greatest barrier to creative leisure participation to
be expense (i.e., for the activity itself and for support staff). Further barriers included insufficient
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staff to accommodate individual personal interests, transport problems and unwelcoming community
resources/attitudes.

Sargant, N. & Aldridge, F. (2002) Adult learning and social divisions: A persistent pattern. Re-port of a
UK-wide survey on adult participation in education and learning. Leicester, UK: NIACE. ERIC
Reproduction Document ED 476 493.
Adult participation in learning in the United Kingdom in 2002 was examined in a survey of a
representative sample of 4,896 adults who were selected using a random location sampling method.
The findings from the 2002 survey were compared with those of surveys conducted in 1996 and
1999. Key findings were as follows: (1) the findings of the 2002 survey showed a high degree of
stability with the 1996 and 1999 surveys and confirmed that the United Kingdom is still facing an
enormous task of involving all its people in the learning society and narrowing the learning divide
between the learning-rich and learning-poor; (2) for most adults, participation in learning remained a
matter of choice and that had to be fitted into work, family, and other interests/obligations; and (3)
virtually all learning leisure interests and activities were engaged in by proportionally more of the
higher socioeconomic classes than the lower ones.

Sawchuk, P. (2001) Online learning for labour movement activitists. NALL Working Paper, Toronto:
OISE/UT. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 461 735.
This study explored informal learning in relation to online communications and working class
people's use of computers as a socially situated practice rooted in collective, communal relationships.
It drew on analysis of online learning workshop participation in specially initiated sessions among
Canadian labor activists/educators. Findings were based on analysis of interview and survey data and
content and interaction analysis of online postings. Survey data indicated participants had computer
literacy levels exceeding those of the general population; the majority had access to home and/or
workplace computers for workshop participation; and communication with participants and nonparticipants beyond the formal structure of the workshop was crucial. Interviews showed a better
understanding was needed of the dynamics of informal learning in virtual space; key barriers to
online learning among activist/educators were resources, time, distance, and extensive reading and
writing requirements; and a less obvious barrier concerned "communication literacy," a basic
appreciation of the mechanics of interaction, turn-taking, and explicit framing and re-framing of the
situation. Strong evidence suggested online learning could be a valuable addition to the labor
movement's education/communication capacity, an important part of which revolved around
recognition of informal learning, tacit dimensions of participation, the broader context of
participants' lives, and linkages between the online and offline worlds.

Selwyn, N. & Gorard, S. (1999) Can technology really widen participation? Adult Learning (England),
10 (6), 27-29.
Information technology can remove barriers of time and location, institutional requirements, and
prior schooling attitudes. However, it can impose new ones such as socioeconomic inequities in
access. Privately sponsored virtual learning environments tend to focus on only a narrow base of
core skills and competencies.

Simpson, W. & Hum, D. (2003) Adult immigrants: How well are they trained? Education Quarterly
Review, 9 (3). Accessed October 10, 2005, from http://proquest.umi.com
The results for work-related training are quite similar for both Canadian-born and immigrant men,
but male immigrants experience greater disadvantages in terms of hours of training received. The
results indicate that immigrant men who are already being trained receive 41.0 fewer hours of workrelated training than their Canadian-born counterparts. The results further indicate that all adult
immigrants (both employed and unemployed) receive 25.9 fewer hours of training per year than their
Canadian-born counterparts. Both of these results are statistically significant. Men who immigrate as
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adults have a statistically significant disadvantage of 18.8 hours when compared with men who
immigrated as children. No statistically significant difference appears in work-related training
between Canadian-born women and women who immigrated as children or adults.

Sloane-Seale, A., Wallace, L. & Levi, B. (2001) Life-paths and education and employment outcomes
of disadvantaged aboriginal learners. Canadian Journal of University Continuing Education, 27 (2), 15-31.
Interviews with 23 disadvantaged and Native postsecondary students in Canada addressed academic
motivation; study barriers and supports; knowledge, skills and abilities; career goals; and definitions
of success. Most had a high need for achievement, encountered situational barriers, were goaloriented, and believed postsecondary education would increase career prospects and benefit their
communities.

Spence, J.G. (1999) Worker-centered learning: Labor's role. ERIC Digest No. 211. ERIC Reproduction
Document ED 434 347.
Globalization of the economy and rapid technological innovation challenge today's work force to
prepare for continuous change. In response to a strong mandate from their membership, labor
unions have formed partnerships to deliver the necessary worker education. Because they are in daily
contact with workers and have a holistic knowledge of individual workers' needs, labor unions are in
an excellent position to provide worker education. To meet the work force's education needs
effectively, however, unions must form new partnerships with management, community
organizations, and statutory bodies. One of the most dramatic changes in labor union-sponsored
work force education is its broad scope. Many employee development programs now seek to
promote workplace learning beyond the narrowly defined business interests of employers. This
broad-based learning addresses the challenge of turning novices into experts. Literacy issues underlie
many educational initiatives. Labor-sponsored, worker-centered learning programs are democratic in
structure and involve discussion facilitators who use a wide variety of exercises and activities to
encourage participatory learning. Many labor unions are taking a hard line on educational equity
issues and are focusing on low-paid, low-status, or female employees. Increasing educational access
for these union members means eliminating physical barriers to educational participation.

Stage, F., Muller, P.A., Kinzie, J. & Simmons, A. (1998) Creating learning centered classrooms: What does
learning theory have to say? ASHE-ERIC Higher Education Report, Volume 26, No. 4. Washington, DC:
Association for the Study of Higher Education. ERIC Reproduction Document ED 422 778.
This report reviews the literature on learning theories and frameworks applicable to instruction of
undergraduate college students. The first half of the report addresses various theoretical frameworks
including: attribution theory, self-efficacy, social constructivism, conscientization, multiple
intelligences, and learning styles. The second part of the report discussed the usefulness of these
frameworks for studying and fostering academic learning. The authors conclude that educators
seeking to increase the breadth and depth of the theoretical framework on which they base their
practice should examine the links between teaching and theories of learning and how these theories
can contribute to improved instruction.

Stalker, J. (1997) Women's participation in tertiary education: Misogynistic responses. Paper
presented at the SCUTREA International Conference, held in London, July 1997. Accessed
November 22, 2005, from http://www.leeds.sc.uk/educol/scutrea.html
This paper presents the empirical finding of a study of women's experiences of men's responses to
their participation in tertiary educational institutions. The idea of misogyny, or hatred of women, is
used as a theoretical frame for interpreting the data collected and adding depth to traditional
understanding of barriers to participation. Stalker's conceptualization suggests that educators need to
move beyond treating barriers to women's participation as a micro-level dilemma, an issue of
relationships between and among individuals or of access and opportunities. Rather, Stalker argues
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that we must move toward dealing with these barriers as macro-level social, economic, political and
cultural factors supported by the state, church, and media. Only through a examining barriers at a
macro-level can they be deeply understood

Statistics Canada/OECD (2005) Learning a living: First results of the adult literacy and life skills survey.
Ottawa: Statistics Canada; Paris: Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development.
Accessed from http://www.nald.ca/fulltext/learnliv/learnliv.pdf
The first report from the Adult Literacy and Life Skills Survey (ALL) presents new evidence on the
nature and magnitude of the literacy gaps faced by OECD countries and how these gaps have
evolved over the past decade. It offers new insights into the factors that influence the formation and
loss of adult skills in various settings – at home and at work – for the seven countries participating in
the first round of data collection. The study offers the first comparative evidence of the impact of
formal adult education and informal learning on the supply of skill. It also provides unique insight
into the distribution of information and communication technology skills, and how these have
amplified both productivity and wage inequality.
Findings point to large differences in the average level and population distribution of skills both
within and between countries. Low skills are evident among all adult groups in significant
proportions. Skills vary substantially even at similar levels of educational attainment. Hence some
countries are more successful than others in building skills beyond initial schooling.
A large proportion of adults with poor foundation skills are still not being reached by organized
forms of adult education and training. Significant differences in participation patterns among
countries suggest that differences in adult learning policy do matter.
Engagement in passive forms of informal learning is an almost universal activity while active forms
are more unequally distributed both within and between country populations. The level of formal
education and adult skills of the type measured in ALL are strongly related to the extent of active
engagement in informal learning.
Employer financing plays a central role in supporting opportunities to engage in lifelong learning in
all countries but they differ markedly in the share of total adult learning effort which is employer
supported. The levels of worker engagement in literacy and numeracy practices on the job are
strongly associated with the likelihood of benefiting from employer-sponsored adult education and
training.

Steinley, S.M. (1995) Motivational orientation of native adults in northern Alberta. Master of Education thesis.
University of Alberta, Edmonton, AB.
This study examines the participation motives of native adults in further education classes and the
barriers to such participation, and compares the demographic and background characteristics of both
participants and non-participants. The study was based on a survey given to 135 native adults from
northwestern Alberta. Interviews were conducted with selected respondents. Motives for
participation, as described by the participants, include: improving qualifications and advancing in the
workplace; having social stimulation through contact with others, improving the community,
developing personal relationships, and developing personally. Deterrents to participation, as
described by the non-participants, include: lack of knowledge about further education courses and
the respondent's personal situation. Survey respondents indicated that courses should be held in the
winter, in the early afternoon, using a tutorial style, and with transportation available.

Sullivan, H.G. (1995) Perspectives on experiential learning: Kolb's model and implications for extension/adult
education. Master of Science thesis, University of Guelph, Guelph, ON.
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This study examines Kolb's (1984) experiential learning model in group learning. Data were gathered
through semi-structured interviews conducted with six individuals experienced in using this model,
and one focus group. The learning model was used to design the interview questions, asking the
participants to recall experiences with the model, describe highlights and impacts, share their analysis
or understanding of the experience, consider applications of the model, comment on strengths and
weaknesses, and describe opportunities and barriers for use of the model in today's learning climate.
A description of a connected learning framework is offered along with suggestions that this model
can provide an appropriate and useful methodology and philosophy for learning and voluntary
change in the current climate of diversity, complexity and rapidly changing social realities. The
barriers to such a model are seen to lie mainly in the status quo, and the necessity of developing new
knowledge, attitudes and skills for both the learner and practitioner.

Tucker, G.L. (2000) Significant learning experiences of adult learners with ADHD. Master of Education
thesis, University of New Brunswick, Fredericton, NB.
Many adults who have entered postsecondary educational program have been diagnosed with
Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD). Usually these adults have experienced obstacles
and barriers throughout their earlier schooling. This study investigates and describes the nature of the
significant learning experiences of six post-secondary graduates diagnosed with ADHD. Indepth
interviews explored three topics: classroom experiences that changed their attitudes and perspectives,
the dynamics in the classroom, and the contribution of the facilitator. The findings underscore the
crucial role facilitators play in such significant learning experiences.

UNESCO (1997) Final report. The Fifth International Conference on Adult Education. Hamburg,
Germany: UNESCO Institute for Education. Available at
http://www.unesco.org/education/uie/confintea/
This report sets out the Hamburg Declaration on Adult Learning which reaffirms that "only humancentred development and a participatory society based on the full respect of human rights will lead to
sustainable and equitable development. The informed and effective participation of men and women
in every sphere of life is needed if humanity is to survive and to meet the challenges of the future.
"Adult education thus becomes more than a right; it is a key to the twenty-first century. It is both a
consequence of active citizenship and a condition for full participation in society. It is a powerful
concept for fostering ecologically sustainable development, for promoting democracy, justice, gender
equity, and scientific, social and economic development, and for building a world in which violent
conflict is replaced by dialogue and a culture of peace based on justice. Adult learning can shape
identity and give meaning to life. Learning throughout life implies a rethinking of content to reflect
such factors as age, gender equality, disability, language, culture and economic disparities.
"Adult education denotes the entire body of ongoing learning processes, formal or otherwise,
whereby people regarded as adults by the society to which they belong develop their abilities, enrich
their knowledge, and improve their technical or professional qualifications or turn them in a new
direction to meet their own needs and those of their society. Adult learning encompasses both formal
and continuing education, non-formal learning and the spectrum of informal and incidental learning
available in a multicultural learning society, where theory- and practice-based approaches are
recognized."
The Report then outlines an Agenda for the future which focuses on common concerns facing humanity
on the eve of the twenty-first century and on the vital role that adult learning has to play in enabling
women and men of all ages to face these most urgent challenges with knowledge, courage and
creativity.
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The Agenda sets out ten broad and complex themes:
• Adult learning and democracy, peace and critical citizenship
• Improving the conditions and quality of adult learning
• Ensuring the universal right to literacy and basic education
• Gender equality and equity, and the empowerment of women
• Adult learning and the changing world of work
• Adult learning in relation to environment, health and population
• Adult learning, culture, media and new information technologies
• Adult learning for all: the rights and aspirations of different groups
• The economics of adult learning
• Enhancing international co-operation and solidarity

Wilcox, S. (1996) Fostering self-directed learning in the university setting. Studies in Higher Education,
21 (2), 165-176.
A survey of 139 faculty at a Canadian university concerning support for self-directed learning (SDL)
found the majority did not support SDL. Among those who were fully supportive, instructional
practices did not always exemplify their convictions. Implications for the ways in which SDL is
conceptualized in the adult education literature and fostered in the higher education setting are
considered.

Winters, C.A. (1996). Adult learning and multisensory teaching. Chicago: Uthman dan Fodio
Institute. ERIC Document ED 393 966.
This study compared the effectiveness of multisensory and auditory teaching methods on the
promotion of memory among adults with learning problems. Subjects were 10 adult learners with
learning problems, aged 19-31, from an adult basic education program in a large urban area. Two lists
of nouns were prepared, each containing 10 words. The lists were taught to the test subjects using
first the auditory teaching mode and then the multisensory teaching mode. An analysis of the results
demonstrated a positive correlation between the multisensory teaching method and adult learning.
An examination of the mean scores for each teaching trial/experience indicated that learning from
the multisensory and auditory teaching approaches was significantly different across each teaching
trial. This finding and other information permitted the conclusion that these two teaching
approaches were never equivalent in student learning.The multisensory teaching approach appeared
to encourage the test takers to learn more holistically and recall more words than the use of any
single sensory teaching method.

Wood, C.L. (2001) Program evaluation of the Diploma in Adult Education at the University of Prince Edward
Island. Master of Education thesis, University of Prince Edward Island, Charlottetown, PEI.
(Canadian)
This study examines the extent to which the Diploma in Adult Education Program at UPEI is
meeting the perceived needs of the students. Seventy percent of the participants had very similar
needs such as the need: to be respected, to gain knowledge, to understand holistic learning, and to
upgrade their skills.

Zepke, N. (2005) Diversity, adult education and the future: A tentative exploration. International
Journal of Lifelong Education, 24 (2), 165-178.
Diversity in its many guises is strongly championed by the adult education literature. Yet, diversity is
not a unitary concept, having many definitions and paradoxical effects. It is not obvious that all
facets of diversity in adult education can thrive into the future. This paper uses visioning and
examines adult education literature for visions of diversity. Four different visions are identified: (1)
individual personal development within an accommodating, non-critical context; (2) individual
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personal development within a critical context that facilitates striving for a more just society; (3)
social learning within a critical context that facilitates striving for a more just society; and (4) social
learning within an accommodating, non-critical context. The author concludes that diversity that is
valued in the market place will prosper, while diversity that is intended to act as an agent for social
change will not.
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